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Gainesville divided on expanding city limits
E RESIDENTS WILL VOTE TODAY ON
WHETHER TO ANNEX THE SFCC AREA.

By DOMINICK TAO
Alligator Writer
dtao@alligator.org

Voters can choose today whether or not to
expand Gainesville's city limits, and the battle
lines have been drawn.

SFCC student government members

waved "vote for annexation" signs on roads
near the school Monday afternoon.

Meanwhile, over the past few weeks fliers
from Citizens for Better Government, with
"vote against annexation" written on them in
bold, have been circulating around town.

Life in the 1,400 acres of land along
Interstate 75 between the Oaks Mall and SFCC
will change if registered voters opt to annex
their schools, roads and homes into the city.

But whether the change would be for bet-
ter or worse - or whether it should happen

at all - has been a divisive issue among area
residents for weeks.

Whatever the outcome, it will affect the
more than 5,000 people living

Local just outside Gainesville's west-
NewS em. limits, said Karen Snyder,

Gainesville's strategic planner.
The apartment complexes Paddock Club,

Santa Fe Trace and Legacy, along with neigh-
borhoods Northridge and Chelsea Lane, are in
the annexation area, city officials said.

Kay S. the Losen said she has 31 acres in the

annexation area. And that area should stay just
how it is now, she said - not in the city.

The Losen said she doesn't want increased
property taxes, which she said would unfairly
impact property owners.

"The real truth is they want to annex us for
more tax dollars," the Losen said.

City officials disagree.
"The money coming out willbe going back

into the area. It's not like we're making money
on this," Snyder said.

SEE ANNEXATION, PAGE 8

ON CAMPUS

UF strives for
efficient energy

By CHARLOTTE HASELDEN
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF may soon face an energy crisis, forcing officials to find
a way to make the university more efficient.

"Right now, our electrical use keeps going up, and the
price of electricity is going up," said Dedee DeLongpre, direc-
tor of UF's Office of Sustainability. "The combination of those
two things is devastating from a financial standpoint."

UF spends an average of $2.1 million a month for electric-
ity alone, according to the Physical Plant Division Web site.

UF's Energy and Climate Change Task Force is working
with the Office of Sustainability to help UF reduce its energy

use.
Charles Kibert, the chairman of the

group, aims to help UF quadruple its
energy efficiency. Institutions that achieve
this are referred to as "Factor Four."

"Ithink we're going to have to become
Factor Four because rising energy prices
will shut us down if we don't," said Kibert,

Kibert a UF professor and director of the Powell
Center for Construction and Environment.

"We will leam how to become efficient, but we should learn
how to do it now and not be forced into it later on."

Small changes have already occurred on campus, such
as replacing older, inefficient light bulbs with compact, fluo-
rescent light bulbs that use less energy. Operating schedules
have also changed. Buildings are now only operating when
needed, rather than all day, every day.

However, the university needs to take larger measures
to reduce energy use in order to avoid unnecessarily high
energy bills in the future, DeLongpre said.

"There are real financial incentives for us to figure out how
to get people to be more efficient on campus," DeLongpre
said. "It's going to break the bank if we don't."

The university gets a certain amount of money per square
foot from the state to maintain and operate its buildings.

If the price of the electrical bill exceeds the university's
predictions, then the money has to be cut from somewhere

SEE ENERGY, PAGE 8
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Seeing stars
Matthew Kaye cuts designs
into clay while making pot-
tery at the Arts and Crafts
Center in the Reitz Union on
Monday afternoon. Though
Kaye is not a UF student, he
uses the center almost ev-
ery day to work on his hobby,

-which he adopted this year.
"Hobbies aren't supposed to
be full time," he said.

Casey Anderson / Alligator Staff

N UF's four early
enrollees, including

offensive lineman
Carl Johnson and
quarterback Tim

Tebow, picked
up an advan-

tage by coming
to Gainesville a

semester early. See
story, pg. 19.
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WHATS HAPPENiNG
Concert

University Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
UF School of Music concert

CORRECTION
The Braves defeated the

Nationals in a 3-1 victory. We
reported otherwise in Monday's
paper.

The Alligator strives to be accurate and
clear in its news reports and editorials.
If you find an error, please call our
newsrom at (352) 376-4498 or send an
e-mail to editor@alligator.org.

More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries than ever before

for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the

most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether

you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that

training to use. If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

visit us online. 1-800-588- 5260 * AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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UF hopes to open ethanol plant to fuel its vehicles
* IF BUILT, THE PLANT WOULD BE THE
LARGEST OF ITS KIND IN THE NATION.

By JUSTIN RICHARDS
Alligator Staff Writer

irichsrds~aIligstsr.ars

UF aspires to turn trunks, stalks and
stems into clean, renewable fuel for Florida.

The Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences is lobbying the Legislature for $20
million to build an ethanol plant, which
would convert plant matter into viable fuel.

The facility would fuel all or part of UF's
fleet of vehicles. Most modern vehicles can
process an ethanol solution of up to 85 per-
cent.

The proposed plant would be the larg-
est of its kind in the nation. Larger ethanol

plants supply the Midwest with "gasohol,"
a 10 percent blend of ethanol, but they can
only convert sugars to ethanol, particularly
the starches in corn. The UF facility, how-
ever, would use cellulose, which exists in
all plants.

When workers prune trees away from
power lines or clear land for urban use, they
produce the raw material for ethanol pro-
duction. Woody matter is especially useful.

The plant waste is ground into chips
and dumped into a vat of diluted acid that
leeches out some of the plants' sugar. A
second vat inundates the plants with fungal
enzymes that digest more sugars, along with
micro-organisms that ferment glucose into
the alcohol ethanol.

The leftover plant matter is burned, and
the resulting steam can power the next cycle.
Only 5 percent of the energy the process re-

quires comes from nonrenewable fossil fu-
els, said Lonnie Ingram, a UF microbiology
professor with several patents on ethanol
production.

The plant could produce 1 million to 2
million gallons a year, enough to, fuel UF
vehicles, but it would not suffice as a large-

scale commercial facility,
U F Ingram said.
ProjectS Instead, it would allow

researchers to refine and
simplify the technology for use statewide,
thus returning the Legislature's $20 million
investment.

"The payoff for the state is to build a new
industry and provide employment - to
take advantage of the natural resources that
we have available," Ingram said. "We could
be the No. 1 ethanol-producing state in the
country."

He said ethanol is clean, renewable and,
if produced in mass quantities, it may be-
come cheaper than petroleum.

According to the UF Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences, Florida produces
more wood waste from forests and cities
than any other state.

That waste, paired with paper mill
residue, could yield 12.4 billion gallons of
ethanol each year. Floridians burn 8.6 billion
gallons of gasoline yearly.

Last month, UF President Bernie Machen
announced the university would construct a
biodiesel plant on campus that would con-
vert the grease generated in campus dining
halls into cleaner-burning fuel.

If the Legislature approves both projects,
UF could use biodiesel to fuel the universi-
ty's diesel-powered vehicles and ethanol to
power the rest.

*HAPPENSTANCE

The man called 'Chair' recalls how his life's path changed
Chiseling the mortar off bricks left from the

demolition of Gator Plaza for 10 cents a brick,
Kevin Trudeau, 41, recalls the 1989 accident that
stripped him of his passion for motorcycles, giv_
ing him the name by which most people know
1dm: Chair

"Somebody hit me with my brand-new
truck," Chair recalls. "But it was God's day It
stopped me from ODing; it stopped me from get-
ting shot; it stopped me from a lot of things that
should've happened. It gave me another day to
talk to you, 'cause the path I was heading down
- I stubbed my toe. and went the other wfy."
Chair turned his life of addiction around by mak-

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

ing enough money from cleaning bricks, hand-
ing out coupon booklets on campus and clean-
ing windows to pay for his low-cost apartment.
Even though some people think he is homeless,
he never begs for money and is able to make
enough to live on from odd jobs.

Before he could finish chiseling bricks that
-day, thunderclouds gathered overhead, posing a
threat to the metal in his body from surgery after
the accident.

"There's a bolt of lightning coming down. I'll
come back after the storm," he said.

-TIM HUSSIN
Alligator Staff
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Golfer to train despite disease
By CESAR GARCIA

Alligator Contributing Writer

The golf course grass is still wet
with the morning dew. Andrew
Porumbescu is the first one on the
course.

It's been seven minutes, and this
is the longest time it has taken him
to tee off.

Though multiple sclerosis may
take the dub out ~of his hands, it
doesn't change his game plan.

Porumbescu is living with and
fighting against MS. It's a debilitat-
ing disease that has not only made
it difficult for him to carry on with
his everyday life, but has made it
almost impossible for the accom-
plished golfer to grip a golf dub and
complete a swing.

"I started playing golf three years
ago, and it has been so addicting,"
Porumbescu, an SFCC student, said.
"Once I began playing, it filled up all
of my free time."

A - promising golf player,
Porumbescu competed in four golf
tournaments in north Florida and

placed first or second in all of them.
His doctor discovered the possi-

bility of MS two months ago, when
an MRI taken after a car accident
revealed lesions in his brain.

"I will have to relearn how
to play the game with my

impairment and the fatigue,
but it will Come back quickly.
This is just another disease

that I have to overcome."
Andrew Porumbescu

SFCC student

"I didn't know anything about
MS. I only knew about diabetes
because I have had that all my life,"
Porumbescu said. "I researched MS
on the Internet, and I knew I had it
because of my symptoms."

Despite the fact that the frequent
muscle spasms have temporarily
kept him from participating in golf
tournaments, Porumbescu isn't giv-
ing up his love of the sport or letting

the disease bring his spirit down.
"I will have to releam how to

play the game with my impairment
and the fatigue, but it will come back
quickly," he said. "This is just anoth-
er disease that I have to overcome."

Dr. Lesley White from UF's
Department of Applied Physiology
and Kinesiology has conducted
research that explored -the role of ex-
ercise training in improving mobil-
ity in people with MS. The research
showed that physical training has
"many positive outcomes" for those
with the disease, he said.

Porumbescu has begun work-
ing with his golf instructor to work
around his impairment, and his
doctor has approved a low-intensity
strength-training program to main-
tain his muscles.

Porumbescu is one of 25,000 pa-
tients who will be diagnosed with
MS this year. "My life has made a
complete 180, but I will continue to
live life to the fullest and play golf
for as long as I can," Porumbescu
said. "My life is out there on the
green."
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Editorial

20th hijacker?
Moussaoui trial leaves

too many questions
uring the trial of Zacarias Moussaoui, the admitted
al-Qaeda member prosecuted for his prior knowl-
edge of the Sept. 11 attacks, there have certainly been

a few things that we didn't expect to see.
Like a dozen family members of Sept. 11 victims testifying

on his behalf.
Last Wednesday and Thursday, relatives of the victims

testified for the defense, which is seeking to spare Moussaoui
from the death penalty and opting instead for life in prison.

One of the relatives said that her family does not want to
"get caught in a whirlpool of sadness and anger."

The courtroom was stunned.
"The Bible attempts to explain that we are all sinners, all

broken people, but all children of God and loved by God,"
said Robin Theurkauf, wife of victim Tom Theurkauf.

We were shocked, too. Moussaoui seemed tailor-made for
the execution chamber.

But then we got to thinking. Wouldn't killing him just so-
lidify his dream to be a martyr? Wouldn't it be better for him
to die an ignoble death after years and years of boredom and
suffering, only to be buried in a pine box somewhere, entirely
without ceremony or fanfare of any kind?

We thought so. It just seemed more fitting.
But then we got to thinking again. And we realized that a

lot of questions about Moussaoui's involvement still remain.
After all, it's been difficult to prove that he had anything at

all to do with the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The best evidence
against Moussaoui has come from Moussaoui himself.

Like the stunning courtroom admission that he, along
with attempted shoe-bomber Richard Reid, planned to fly a
Boeing 747 into the White House on Sept. 11.

The claim came from a man who for three years denied he
had anything to do with the terrorist attacks

And it came from a man who, despite his legal defense's
best efforts, apparently wants to be killed. In February,
Moussaoui reportedly offered to testify for the prosecution
against himself. Throughout the trial, he's repeatedly sabo-
taged his defense.

But can we really trust someone who wants to die?
If Moussaoui sounds a little insane, it's because he prob-

ably is.
Psychiatrist Michael First said in court that Moussaoui

steadfastly believes that President Bush will free him from
prison. First also stated that Moussaoui was a schizophrenic.
This backed up earlier testimony that, while he was an al-
Qaeda operative, his leaders considered him to be crazy.

Sure, Moussaoui wouldn't have had any problems-help-
ing out with the terrorist attacks if anybody had asked him,
and maybe that's bad enough. "But," says Slate columnist
Dahlia Lithwick, "he did nothing to help it because, as ev-
eryone but Moussaoui now agrees, he was flaky, wifty and
weird."

And even though some might like to see him die, says
Lithwick, "It's not a capital crime to be, flaky, wifty or
weird."

So, should we really execute a deranged man who has
gone out of his way to implicate himself and who wants to
be killed by the U.S. government?

We don't think so.
If you think he's guilty, then it's too light a sentence.
But if you think he's crazy, then it's just irresponsible.
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Hippies need to get
hen you think of Earth Day - it was last
Saturday, in case you missed it - what comes
to mind?

For me, it's a bunch of hippies, dressed in hemp from
the feet up, dancing around a maypole. Or maybe they're
communing with Gaea, the Earth Spirit. Or chaining
themselves to a tree, on the latest crusade to save the Great
Spotted Something-Or-Other.

Earth Day. The name alone is so collegiate, so earnest,
so awesomely vegan, it's impossible to take seriously:
"Earth Day, man. It's, like, a celebration. Of, like, the Earth
and stuff. Hey, do you have any weed?"

It gives environmentalism a bad name. And that's the
problem.

Our generation faces an unprecedented ecological'
crisis. I'll say that again: our generation. This isn't about
"the rainforest," or blessed Mother Earth, or Amazonian
tree frogs. It's about you and me. Our quality of life and,
ultimately, our survival as a species.

Unfortunately, too many environmentalists walk
around in a fog of patchouli and incense, screaming "Meat
is murder!" and doing nothing to stop climate change.
Shame on them.

Who knows. Maybe spray-painting a woman's fur coat
or rehabilitating transgendered bald eagles is a deeply
moving experience for PETA and its ilk.

But it does nothing to keep New Orleans and
Bangladesh above sea level. It does nothing to ensure that
our air and water are clean, or that our kids won't catch
cancer from a day at the beach.

For that, we need legislation - at the federal level,
on a massive scale and with a quickness. Unfortunately,
existing laws are totally inadequate. Take the Corporate
Average Fuel Economy standards, or CAFE, for example.

serious about Earth

Jake Ramsey
Thus Spake Jake

letters@amllgator.org

Since 1975, Congress has
mandated that auto manufactur-
ers achieve an average level of
fuel efficiency for all the cars
they sell in America. (For most
models, it's 27.5 miles to the gal-
lon. Light trucks and sport utility
vehicles have a lower threshold.)
But some automakers, like BMW,
simply break the rules and pay the
Environmental Protection Agency

a small fine. It's their choice.
Congress should act now to dose this loophole and others

like it. While they're at it, why not raise the CAFE threshold
to 40 or 50 mpg? That would drastically reduce emissions
- and, as a bonus, our dependence on foreign oil.

Of course, the oil companies would scream bloody
murder. I don't blame them. They've been enabling our
addiction to petroleum for years, and turning a handsome
profit doing it. And I do mean handsome.

Lee Raymond, the former chief executive officer of
Exxon Mobil Corp., just retired with a $400 million sever-
ance package - about $144,000 for every day he worked.
You don't have to be Karl Marx to find that excessive.

Besides, there's a bigger interest group out there than
Exxon Mobil, Texaco Inc. and Chevron Corp. put together.
It's called Homo sapiens, and it includes anyone who
breathes air and drinks water. Even Republicans.

So please, environmentalists, focus on the big picture
for once. Cut off your dreadlocks, get down from that tree
and vote. Organize. Bathe. And forget about the whales
- we need to save ourselves.

Jake Ramsey is a history junior. His column appears on
Tuesdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Is Earth Day a Tuesday's question: Are conser-
holiday for hippies? vatives happier than liberals?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

42% YES
58% NO
98 TOTAL VOTES



Letters to the Editor
Conservatives just aren't as intelligent

This letter is to Matt Melone concerning
his "Liberal pettiness leads to bitter mis-
ery" column Monday.

Matt should probably do a little more
research on the psychological side of those
surveys. Many studies have shown that
more religious people and people of lower
IQs are happier than those who are less
religious and have higher IQs. Maybe it
is this correlation between religion, intel-
ligence and happiness that you're picking
un on in your column rather than any
partisan-related issues.

Liberals are just unhappy wit
In response to Matt Melon

tort against liberals, all I can
God for unhappy liberals. It'
happy with the status quo.

It's easy to be happy when
view of the world includes on
piness, regardless if only wh
allowed to vote, own property
college education. No, it takes
petty person to march on the
there are police and water can
tack dogs waiting, just for the
to vote, use a bathroom or sit
of a bus. It takes a downright
to march .against a unjust wa
ing thousands of our innocen
our brave men and women in

struction and say how insane
of mutually assured destruct

Yes, it's easy to be happy
when you only care about yo

I may be an unhappy liber
hope for the future, where
will be long-lasting.

E .

Bans on gay marriage are di
Joe Spain Joshua Cunio's letter att

FSU student frame the gay marriage deba
dant spin: Someone who is
intolerance is, well, intoleran
gay marriage is an attempt b
als to have the right to crea

h status quo we see fit. To me, this seem
e's bitter re- the most basic human rights.
say is thank The opposition to gay
s easy to be based on the myth that hete

- tionships are more worthy, lI
your narrow valid than homosexual rela
ly your hap- According to this prejudice,
ite men are bian couples have, in effect, r
or receive a various legal protections affo

an unhappy, riage. What Cunio tries to sp
street where disagreement" from those w

ons and at- want to "defend tradition
ns and rt is actually an incarnation
simple right heterosexualist dogma tha
at the front orientation over another. C
mad person ment implies that it is OK to
r that's kill- against a sexual minority as.
t people and UF students" aren't affected.
uniform, or

to stand up against weapons of mass de-
Jonat

e the doctrine Abbas deserves international support
ion really is. Mike Day's column "U.S. should sup-
in this world port Mahmoud Abbas" is spot on.
urself. Day is absolutely right. Mahmoud
al, but I have Abbas needs the support of the U.S.

ny happiness Mahunoud Abbas is the most moderate
secular and accommodating leader in the

Jamey Sadler Middle East.
UF staff Unfortunately he was undermined by

Ariel Sharon, the former Israeli prime
minister, through the unilateral steps and
other measures. His position became very
weak, and Hamas gained support at his

scriminatory expense.
empts to re- I agree the U.S. and Israel must sup-
te via redun- port Abbas by negotiating with him and
intolerant of giving him some tangible results to show

t. "Hawking" his people. If Hamas is to survive, it must
y homosexu- renounce violence and accepts Israel. If

te families as Hamas refuses to change. it is doomed to
s to be one of failure.

Nehad Ismail
marriage is Camberley, England resident

rosexual rela-
egitimate and
tionships are.
gay and les-
ot earned the Women simply shouldn't get pregnant
rded by mar- Stephanie Seguin and Liz Albelo want
n as "resolute women everywhere to rally together to
ho so bravely protest anti-abortion legislation. That
al marriage" seems like a lot of work when the answer
f this empty to the problem is so much simpler than

t values one that.
unio's state- Don't get pregnant.
discriminate In a country where one in every four

long as "most people will contract an STD in his or her
lifetime, it amazes me how concerned

han A. Barnes people are with their "right" to have an
7LS abortion.
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You'd think that the population would
be more concerned about its rights to re-
main STD-free or to say no. Who'd have
thought that taking steps to remain STD-
free, such as abstaining from sex or using
condoms, will also prevent you from be-
coming pregnant! (And don't hand me any
pro-choice arguments mentioning rape or
incest, as these cases account for only 1
percent of all abortions.)

Further, to suggest that legislation per-
mitting a pharmacist to refuse to dispense
the morning-after pill is some sort of dis-
service to the public is completely asinine.
When people leave moral qualms behind
and just shut up and do their job, we find
ourselves in situations like the Holocaust.
Actors have a right to choose how much
skin to show on-screen, doctors have a
right to choose what operations they will
and will not perform, and pharmacists
should have the right to determine what
pills they will and will not dispense.

It's called the right to choose.
And even if your pharmacist did in-

voke this right and refused to fill your
birth control prescription, guess what's
lurking right around the pharmacist's cor-
ner? Condoms! Not cheap enough for you?
You can even get them for free!

I'm dumbfounded at how people
can't seem to find their local Planned
Parenthood clinic until after the unwanted
pregnancy has been achieved.

So what's the simplest solution to the
.abortion problem? Wrap it up, or learn to
keep your legs closed.

Victoria Potocki
3LS
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What can consolidation mean for you? How about another Think ofit as consolidating those three great dates
$ t50* or more in your pocket each month? Other benefits into one long and forever-legenday nigi'.it's the

of the College PayWay Consolidation Loan from College same idea. Call us today at 888-PAYWAY5 or visit

Solutions Network include: www.CollegePayWayConsolidation.com to start

No lower fixed rate available-anywhere the process. You'll be glad you did.

-A simple application process managed by experts

* Reduced monthly payments (up to 50% or more) 4
. The confidence of using a lending team that CollegePayWay
has been working for students since 1992 We'll show you how.
.Timely repayment awardsyou actuallyhave 888-PAYWAY5 (888-729-9295)
a chance of receiving-you can reduceyour -
interest rate by as much as 1.5% by makingjust wwwCollegePayWayConsolidation.com

12 timely payments, a benefit you will never lose

Consolidate your loans today.

SYou may be eligible for loan consolidation even if you're still in school. Call for details.

'Based on an outstanding student loan balance of $75,000 consolidated during repayment/grace period; includes CSN benefit of 1.5%. The following Federal loans can be consolidated: Stafford, PLUS, Direct, Supplemental Loan for Students,
Perkins, HPSL, NSI, IDS, FISL he interest rate is the weighted average interest rate of the loans that will be consolidated (rounded up to the nearest 1/8 of 1.00%) and is capped at 8.

2
5%. A weighted average is detenined by assigning a "weight"

based on the proportion of debt you owe at each interest rate. Once you have submitted your application, it generally takes four to eight weeks to process your new Consolidation loan No application fees or prepaynent penalties-lthe Federal
regulations that govern this loan program prohibit any cost to the borrower. College PayWay Consolidation Loan provided by College Solutions Network, LLC (Lender ID - 889158).
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Annexation divides students and residents
ANNEXATION, from page 1

She also said if the area is annexed, resi-
dents would save about 25 percent on their
water bills and 10 percent on their electric
bills because the surcharge for out-of-city
residents would be removed. She said this
would help offset increases in property taxes,
which would increase by about $134.

If annexed, the city would also add a bus
route between the Oaks Mall and the college,
Snyder said.

And improved transportation for stu-
dents in the area is a top concern, said SFCC
External Affairs Director Ben Marcus.

"I used to work at the mall. The big rea-
son I quit - the biggest reason - was lack of
transportation," Marcus said.

Citizens for Better Government criticized
the city for using permanent residents' tax
dollars to pay for services for students.

Snyder recognized that student interests
chafed against those of permanent residents.

"Students are residents, too. They need
to have a voice. They need to get out and
vote to prove they are part of the community,
whether it is for or against," Snyder said. -

Those in the annexation area can vote to-
day between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the United
Pentecostal Church at 8105 NW 23rd Ave.

Area Proposed for Annexation -

SFCC NOr hw t 39" AV(:: Ll

West Newberry Road

Arheea

1-75
M tArcheriRoaa

75' Street-

S" et ~\

Michelle Stewart / Alligator Staff
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Wine Tasting Fridays 6-8
5 wines for $7.50

y ess ajors

Sales positions & internships are available with the
advertising department for UF & SFCC Students!

To compete in today's job market, you need experience. And the
more experience you have to offer future employers, the better. But how
can you get a job that will give'you experience when you need
experience to get a job?

The Aligator offers students just like you that opportUnit. You wil
gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with clients.
Yo- will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective.

If you can work this summer semester, then we're
taking applications. You must be enrolled in summer classes. join the
staff of the largest independent college newspaper in the nation. Let The
Alligator be your first step toward a successful future.

Applications are available at The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave. Application deadline:

Thursday, APRIL 27th at 4pm
Call 376-4482 if you have any questions

5Igao. -

Task force maps
energy source, use
ENERGY, from page 1

else, like the maintenance staff or building repairs.
"I would hate for people to lose their jobs just be-

cause we couldn't remember to turn off the lights at
the end of the day," DeLongpre said.

The task force is focusing on mapping out where
the university's energy is used, where it

On comes frorh and how it's consumed.
-3Mi fil In order for the energy conservation

program to work, people at UF need to
understand how their participation could make the
program successful, DeLongpre said.

Kibert anticipates more active resistance to the pro-
gram because "people don't like change," he says.

But if awareness of energy issues increases and
efforts to reduce energy use meet little resistance, UF
has the chance to create a model of efficiency for other
schools.

"It's really exciting to be involved, even at this
very early level," DeLongpre said, "because it's an
opportunity for UF to be a leader amongst college and
university campuses."
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European summer a popular choice for UF students
* PLANE TICKETS TO EUROPE
CAN COST $1,000.

By MAYA CARPENTER
Alligator Contributing Writer

For some new graduates, the
prospect of starting a career is
daunting.

Instead, some who are looking
to avoid the daily grind of a desk

job run away from it all - on a
vacation.

Dominique Bowen, 22, will be
backpacking for 3 weeks -across
Europe.

"There is so much pressure being
in school," the graduating finance
major said. .

Bowen said she has given up her
previous summers to school so she
could graduate on time, and now
she is ready to release that pressure.

Mandy Morrissey, branch man-
ager at STA Travel, said Europe has
been a popular destination for stu-
dents. It's a rather expensive time

to travel because of
Student the airline fuel charges,Lfe Morrisey said.

But funds were not an issue for
Bowen, whose father paid for it as
her graduation gift, she said.

For students traveling before
June, the rates are between $700 and

$1,000. After August, the rates tend
to go up to about $1,200.

Even though rates are increas-
ing, it doesn't stop students from
traveling, especially political science
major Luis Suarez-Isaza.

From May until June, Suarez-
Isaza will be in the Netherlands
doing some research in international
relations. Later in the summer,
he will be in Prague, the Czech
Republic capital.

Most of his expenses are cov-
ered through scholarships that he
receives through study-abroad
programs, including $3,000 for this
summer, he said.

International relations have al-
ways been something Suarez-Isaza
wanted to learn about, and traveling
is something that comes along with
learning, he said.

"It's an essential part of my life,"
he said.

PUBLIC HEALTH

Phynsica the~r-apy, inrae n pfopularity, v,aiabi11tyA
By ERIN CHENDERLIN

Alligator Contributing Writer

After injuring his foot more than two
years ago playing basketball and then again
jumping hurdles, Mike Flowers, a 19-year-old
member of the UF track team, tumed to physi-
cal therapy

Rehabilitation of injuries through physical
therapy has increased in popularity in the past
15 years, and it seems it will continue to, said
Susan Tillman, a physical therapist at the UF
Orthopaedic Institute.

"I think it's being prescribed earlier on,"
she said of the therapy. "We get a chance to
make an earlier intervention to prevent things
from getting really bad before they see us."

When Flowers first hurt himself, he said,
"I just felt my foot click into a totally different
position, and it wouldn't go back to normal."

He tried physical therapy after doctors
and UF trainers were unable to diagnose the
injury.

Flowers went to sessions for nearly three
weeks to strengthen the muscles around the
injury. Then, the therapist gave him exercises
to continue at home, such as writing the alpha-
bet with his toes.

"I think it got a lot better," he said of his
foot. "My strength improved, and my stabil-
ity improved. It was more my stability than
anything."

Students using the university's gyms,
fields and running paths risk injuring them-
selves, and according to the university's Web
site, more than 90 percent of students use the
recreation centers on campus.

David Bowles, recreational sports director,
said the facilities are used more than 1 million
times each year.

Physical therapy sometimes replaces pain-
killing injection treatments. Dr. Jay Clugston, a
team physician at UP, said the injections do not
cure the problembut simply mask the pain, al-
lowing the athlete to keep playing.

"You might even say we're going more

away from any medicine," Clugston said.
"With rehab, it's safer. You get better results."

Tillman agreed.

"[Physical therapy] makes you
stronger and helps to prevent the

injury from reoccurring."
Erika Reznick

UFjunior

"Physical therapy is able to correct the
underlying cause of the symptoms, as op-
posed to simply treating the symptoms, " she
said. "Physical therapy is able to address the
root of the symptoms."

UF junior Erica Reznick said she believes
physical therapy got to th6 root of her in-

After injuring her left knee playing club
soccer when she was 13, Reznick had three
surgeries and countless physical therapy
sessions to fix her knee, which would dislo-

cate "even when I took an awkward step,"
she said. Reznick credits physical therapy
for her ability to play sports.

"Physical therapy helps in the healing
process," she said. "It makes you stronger
and helps to prevent the injury from reoc-
curring. Painkillers kind of just cover up the
injury."

Along with a growth in popularity,
Tillman said physical therapy now focuses
more on teaching patients how to continue
their rehabilitation at home.

Teaching patients what to do on their
own allows them to reduce the number of
visits they have to make to the office, which
saves them money, she said.

And as physical therapy increases in
popularity, patients' access to treatment is
also increasing. Tillman said in the next 10 to
20 years, patients will be able to see a physi-
cal therapist directly after an injury instead
of having to get a referral from a primary
care physician first.

* * *
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TWO LOCATIONS TO BEST SERVE YOU 1614 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE 2010 SW 34TH STREET

VISIT FLB0OKSTORE.COM FOR EXTENDED STORE HOURS AND PROMOTIONS

NOW FEATURING DRIVE THROUGH BUYBACK
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished rshed ) furnish ) nourished unfurnished

*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

4-26-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Annual lease
Now as low as $355 monthly
inc all utilities ph 336-9836

4-26-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

4-26-72-1

Just Bring Your Clothes
Preleasing Huge 2&3 Beds

Cable *W/D*Pool*Gym*Pets Ok
All we need is you! 372-8100

www.greenwichgreen.net
4-26-72-1

Budget Living in Style
1, 2, & 3BR *HUGE
Starting at $629
Pets OK * 377-7401 or
www.Boardwalkapt.com 4-26-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
4-26-72-1

GET YOURS!
Furnished Luxury @ Its Finest

PC lab * New 24 hr GYM*
Located in the heart of G'ville!

From $499 352-271-3131
4-26-72-1

FREE PARKING AT UF
Roll Out of Bed & Into Class

$439 Gets you all this!
Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable

w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

4-26-72-1

UNBEATABLE MAY SPECIALS!
2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA*4BR/4BA

Roommate matching*Cable w/5
HBO's*FREE ethernet*Cyber Cafe*

2 Pools*24 Hr Gym*Tanning
Leasing for May! *373-9009

4-26-52-1

GET REAL @
LEXINGTON CROSSING!

2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA*4BR/4BA
RMM Match*Cable w/5 HBO's

FREE Ethernet* Cyber Cafe
2 Pools*24 Hr Gym*Tanning

373-9009
4-26-52-1

HUGE Townhouses
The closest apts to UF! Rent includes:

Ethernet, Electric, Cable, Roommate Match,
Furniture package. ndiv leases! 372-3557

*VIRTUAL TOURS & PHOTOS'
www.LiveNearCampus.com

4-26-50-1

Countryside Condo 4BR/4BA Ethernet,
until incl. no cap, W/D, furnished, secure,
excercise/pool, bus to UF 3 mi. $465/mo/rm.
Vanessa 352-217-3564, Flo 352-357-9656
or 352-634-4814, Sebastian 352-874-8905
5-30-32-1

* LOCATION, LOCATION *
Windsor Hall. Luxury living for women.
2 Blks to UF. Rent incl furniture, utils,
cable, ethernet, pvt BA, kitchenette,

security, pool, gym, sundeck.
352-337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com.

4-26-26-1

COLLEGIATE LIVING ORGANIZATION
Summer leases. includes util, ethernet,
meals & parking. Only 1 block from campus.

377-4269
Only $460/Summer A or B, $920/Summer C
4-26-23-1

4BR/4BA CONDO. University Terrace West.
SW 20th Ave. W/D, $350/mo per room. Avail
Aug 15th. Pool, hottub. Call 352-586-6468
4-26-21-1

CONDO- Countryside at Un. 4 Bed 4 Bath
$425/mo. On 2 bus routes;, close to UF. Call
772-633-0516 or email hamklh@aol.com.
4-26-19-1

Fully furnished -3BR/3BA avail in 4BR/4BA
@ Countryside. Individual leases. W/D pool
gym, security, utils, cable $420/mo each in-
cis. all. Call 813-713-6485 4-26-15-1

AVAIL NOW. NEWLY REFURBISHED @
BRANDYWINE on Archer Rd. Large 2BR/
2BA, wood floors, overlooks pool, rec. room.
$795/mo. Perfect for Grad students. Quiet.
813-924-5304. 4-26-14-1 -

COUNTRYSIDE SW23rd St. Top fir. 4Br/4Ba
apt. 1 Rm. avail. now; 2 others Avail Aug. 16.
Very nicely furn. All utils, cable i-net incl'
Walk in-closets, W/D. Females only $425/mo
ea. 1st/ last/$250 sec. 941-661-0462 6-1-
20-1

Archer and Tower Rd. 1BR furnished apart-
ment on bus line 75, private, linens, dishes,
utils, & cable for TV incl. Non-Smoker, no
pets, female preferred $500/mo + $200 de-
posit. Call Betty 372-1191 4-26-12-1

UTG, 10 min to UF & Shands 3BR/3BA May
1 - Aug 1. $350/mo 352-472-9778 or 305-
299-3485. 5-18-13-1

Beautiful small garden cottage available
from 5/15/06 on Warmblood Breeding Farm
in Micanopy. Work/exchange/horseboard
possible. Pets ok $650/mo 352-591-2474 Iv
mssg. 4-26-11-1

Large 2,400 sq ft home. 3BR/3BA w./3 sepa-
rate studios. Equipped w/W/D & hi spd cable,
2 carports. 3806 SW 2nd Ave. 1 Block from
Newberry Rd. movie plaza Asking $1500/MO
+utils. 407-363-7198 or cell 407-234-1380
4-26-10-1

**WALK TO CAMPUS**
Condo in LaMancha 4BR/2BA indiv leases.
Fully furn, utils included. $425/mo. Call 278-
9347. www.bogartproperties.com 4-26-10-1

*UNIVERSITY TERRACE WEST*
4BR/4BA Individuals leases. Fully furnished
utils included. $425/mo. Call 278-9347.
www.bogartproperties.com 4-26-10-1

1 BR in a 2BR/2BA close to campus. $250/mo
plus 1/2 utilities. Cable w/HBO incl Available
May - July (I will pay for May). Must like dogs!
Email: tarynl6@ufl.edu. 4-26-8-1

BEST SUMMER SUBLEASE
2nd f8, treehouse-like apt. Single, sweet
balconcy, shaded and quiet. Between down-
town and campus. Lucky to snag it. Avail.
after grad. Call 941-661-6517 4-26-7-1

2 BR/2 BA CONDO FOR THE FALL
University Commons on Archer. 1 mi from
UF! Fully furnished, W/D, pool, $400/mo per
room. On 2 bus routes. Avail Aug. 15th. Call
352-258-1184 4-26-7-1

M roommate needed w/owner/student 3/2
house. Williston & SW 21st Terr area. Extras,
furn, utils, cable, etc. W/D, full kitchen. Refs.
req'd. Responsible, fun, serious student.
$450/mo w/dep Disc avail 386-235-5400
4-26-7-1

Aug rental 4BR/4BA-Countryside. Furn avail,
W/D, full kitch, by pool/hot tub. Secure, wire-
less, cable, utils incl. Bus route. Free park-
ing Best unit/price $435/each. Disc avail.
386-676-9703. email nukkenl@aol.com
4-26-7-1

1BR in 2BR/BA apt in Pinetree Gardens
available for summer. Room incl pvt bath
and free cable/internet. $350/mo plus 1/2
utils. 561-703-9343 4-26-7-1

1/1 Condo for Fall. Enormous size + very pri-
vate. Fully furn. incl. tv, 2 twin beds sofa bed,
& dishes. Easy bike ride to UF & Shands.
$599/mo. 352-331-3241 or 757-753-4683.
4-26-6-1

Fall 2006: Fully furnished room in 4 Bed 4
Bath condo. All utils, cable w/HBO, and hi-
spd intemet incl. $425/mo. Close to campus.
352-494-2394. 5-25-10-1

Small efficiency condo newly renovated fully
furn. Coin W/D on premises. Lease until July
31st. $425/mo. 1 mi from UF. Call 866-205-
9440. 4-26-6-1

Beautiful New! Steal of a Deal! Halley
Gardens 1BR/1.5BA, W/D,. $650/mo (utils
incl) Avail. May. Close to Shands, mall, din-
ing, shopping. Bike ride to campus. Partially
furn. Call 904-501-5100 or 904-501-9876
4-26-6-1

Nice room in shared 3BR/2BA home on NW
10th Ave 1 mile to UF. $300/mo + 1/3 bills,
free pkg; bike/bus, near shops, dwntwn. Ideal
for good student. 352-871-5633 4-26-5-1

HUGE CONDO ON NEWBERRY
2BR/2BA, W/D, quiet area w/pool, $400 +
1/2 utils, Fall & spring lease. 278-3332 5-
30-10-1

UNBEATABLE FOR FALL. 1BR/1BA in
3/3 Great Location! Buses! Pets! Util incl!
Cheaper than signing w/office! $450/mo. Call
863-409-7202 4-26-4-1

Individual bedrooms for rent in Oxford
Terrace - private bath, utilities, cable, and
internet included. $650/mo (summer lease)
Campus Realty 692-3800 5-16-5-1

1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA University Terrace. All
utils inc $275/mo May 1 - July 31st. Girls
only. 727-215-9388 4-26-3-1

Women Scholars, 1-2 rooms, elegant house
near UF. Avail May 3rd. Summer $350, fall
$400/room +utils. Call 371-1456 or email:
mardavis03@yahoo.com. 4-26-2-1

Clean and convenient, on bus route near SW
gym. Private bath in 2 BR/2.5 BA. Cable,
wireless, pool,- etc. $325/mo. Chris 386-
916-9161 4-26-2-1

Fotikent
unfUhdishg'd

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $345/mo.
O1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-26-72-2

AVAILABLE NOW AT UP
Studios and 2BRn from $555

Laundry on site. Pets ok!
Balconies, remodeled available.

Open Weekends 371-7777
4-26-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-26-72-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

, 
t

Watson Rasty Corp. REIiJATOLS

www.watsonrent.com
Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

4-26-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & 1 bedrooms

Starting @ $489
Pet friendly, Pool

*Come See! 372-7111'
4-26-72-2

AUGUST AVAILABILITY!
0 1,2 & 3 BR's! HUGE Floorplans!
* Water/sewer included! Pets OK
* Affordable $559-$799
* Bus/Bike to UF* 335-7275 4-26-72-2

BIG CITY LIVING DOWNTOWN
Stylish Studios, 1/1's, 2/2's, & 3/3's

Pool * Alarm * Pets Welcome
Leasing for Fall: 338-0002

4-26-72-2

eSUN ISLAND APTS.
ObSome furnished avail*

**Walk or Bike to Campus 0
1-1 $480/mo*02-1 $540/mo

www.sunisland.info 000376-6720
4-26-72-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF Located
off SW 20th Ave. $419 - $495, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066. 4-26-72-2

AFFORDABLE & QUALITY TOO!
* Your Home For Fall! Great Rates!
0 1 BR from $489 * 2BR from $559
* Beautiful pools/courtyards * Pets OK
* Walk/Bike to UF * 372-7555 4-26-72-2

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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*CLOSE TO EVERYTHING*
Our Luxury 2BR Town Homes & 3BR Flats
Starting at only $1034 with many freebees.

FREE cable w/HBO & Show
Fitness Center*Tanning*Pool*Pets

Leasing NOW/FALL*379-9255
4-26-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-26-72-2

COZY, CONVENIENT, CLOSE!
1 & 2 bedrooms for Fall

pool, tennis bball, alarms
FREE UF PARKING

376-4002 Pinetreegardens.com
4-26-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 4-26-72-2 ,

*NEAR SCHOOL NEAR PLAY
NEAR PERFECT!*

1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Close to UF!*Gated*24hr Gym*Tanning

Leasing for FALL*377-2777
4-26-72-2

BEAUTIFUL AND NEW
Ceramic Tile, Maple Cabinets, TV in kitchen

Huge scr. porches, W/D, walk-in closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF

2/2's & 3/3's starting at $458/person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN

4-26-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-6-168-2

Sun Bay Apartments
Summer - Fall Special
Reduced summer rates on
15 Month lease, one bedroom apts.
352-376-6720 4-26-72-2

AFFORDABLE 2BRs at UF
From $589. Pets ok.

Laundry, Free Parking
Open Weekends. 371-7777

4-26-72-2

STUDIOS ACROSS FROM UF
From $489. Pool.
Laundry. Pets ok

Free Parking. Avail Fall.
Open Weekends 371-0769

4-26-72-2

All about the Extras
Luxury 1/1, 2/2, 3/3 TH

FREE Cable HBO/Sho, Tanning, Aerobics,
HUGE Gym, W/D, Alarm, Gated,

We have SPECIALS, Call 335-4455
4-26-72-2

****FIDO FRIENDLY""
1 br $609, 2br $669, 3br $895

Near Butler Plaza * Spacious * Alarms
Includes some utilities* Park FREE @UF

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
4-26-72-2

- ULTIMATE LUXURY
HUGE 2br/2ba & 3br/3ba TNHMS

W/D* Alarm*Gated*Garages* Tanning
ENDLESS AMENITIES- private dog park

FREE Cable* Close to UF & SFCC
RoomMateMatch

Leasing for Summer/Fall - 377-2801
4-26-72-2

3J2SLE

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
im m

**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL*
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint
3BR/2BA Flats 00 $839/mo
2BR/2BA Flats 00 $725/mo

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 0 $725/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $625/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet

$450 deposit 0 376-2507
4-26-72-2

THE LUXURY YOU WANT.
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED

Remodeled HUGE 2 & 3 Beds
Cable*W/D*Tanning* We Love Pets

Why spend more? 372-8100
4-26-72-2

HUGE*AFFORDABLE*1,2 & 3BR
Starting at just $639

Pool*Tennis Cts*1.5 Mi 2 UF
Indiv lease & Util Avail
Call Now - 377-7401'

4-26-72-2

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Available nowl
2BR/1 BA Ap. $475
MITCHELL REALTY 374-8579x1 4-26-72-2

SIZE REALLY DOES MATTER
Huge 1, 2, & 3BRs
$628, $728 & $848
1.3 Mi to UP'* Pets Ok
352-332-7401 4-26-72-2

STUDIO APT.
60 Sec. walk to UF. 1 or 2 rooms. Short
term avail. $350 & up. Call 352-538-2181
4-26-72-2

BIG & CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq. ft. $595
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $695
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also avail.
373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-16-131-2

Campus Realty
Great homes for rent in the

UF area! 352-692-3800
www.campusrealtygroup.com/rentals

4-26-72-2

GIGANTIC
1, 2, & 3 BR flats w/porches

FREE Alarm, FREE Tanning, W/D
24hr Gym, PC Lab, Pool, w/Sundeck

Gated Entry *372-0400
4-26-71-2

BIG LUXURY
2/2 Flats & 3/3 Townhomes w/Garage

FREE Tanning*FREE Alarms*W/D*
Cyber Cafe*Gated Entry*Screened Porches

24hr Gym & Sauna*Pool w/Sundeck
We Love Pets* ONLY 1.5 miles to UF

Now Leasing for Fall*372-0400
4-26-71-2

NEWLY REMODELED AT UF
Studios and 1 BR's from $599

Central Air/Wood Floors available
Reserve for Fall 371-7777

4-26-69-2

ACROSS FROM UF
Studios/1/2 BRs from $589
CentralAir, Wood Floors.
Pets ok, Laundry on site.
Reserve for Fall 371-0769

4-26-69-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 4-
26-69-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA with W/D, central heat/air,
dishwasher, ceramic tile, private patio, pets
arranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$545. 377-1633 4-26-18-2

SW Lg 1br, 1ba. Walk-in closet, d/w, w/d
hkups, near Shands, Vet School & UF, $395
- $425 edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104
4-26-65-2

ATTENTION APARTMENT SHOPPERS!
Get a bargain on 1 & 2 BR units!

Great location, price & size!
Just a few left! 376-1248

4-26-64-2

PRIVATE BACKYARD
1/1, 2/2, & 3/2 Villas with backyard
Newly Renovated, Full Appliances
FREE cable w/HBO & Showtime

Starting at $428/person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN (3866)

4-26-62-2

MORE BANG FOR YOUR BUCK!
- 3 & 4 Bedrooms for Fall!
FREE UF PARKING, tennis,
Affordable, Pool, Pets, Alarm

376-4002 Pinetreegardens.c6m
4-26-60-2

'Your Search is Over*
1/1 & 3/2 Flats starting @ $688
W/D, Alarms, Pets OK, QUIET

Close to UF and Archer Rd.
Save $ Today, Call 367-9910.

4-26-60-2

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
1, 2, & 3 BR Apartments Starting @ $380.
352-331-8225 or 332-5070. 4-26-57-2

MINUTES FROM UF!!!
313's from only $405 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $374 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
4-26-60-2

BLOCKS TO UFI 4BR houses from $1500/
MO, 3BR houses from $1075/MO, 2BR apts
from $495MO, 1BR apts from $4501MO.
Owner operated. See dalyproperties.com
or Call Carol 377-3852 4-26-55-2

Lofts & Townhomes
Sign now for Aug! 20flpIns 1-5BR next to UF

VIRTUAL TOURS & PHOTOS
www.UveNearCampus.com ** 376-6223

4-26-50-2

PET'S PARADISE
No app or pet fee. Townhouse 2BR, fire-
place, new carpet, paint, appliances, privacy
fence. 1000 SW 59 Terr $495/mo 331-2099.
Private owner please leave detailed msg.
4-26-36-2

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, CONDOS, OR
TOWNHOUSES Walk/bike/bus to UF. Neat,
clean good quality. Visit www.gatorpads.com
for available units or call 281-0733 or 284-
0316. 8-16-58-2

LUXURIOUS HAILE PLANTATION CONDO.
2BR/2.5BA, W/D, alarm. 1 mile from UF.
Avail for fall. 352-222-4235. $900/MO. 4-
26-33-2

3bd/1.5ba house. N.W. area. Central AC/HT,
ceiling fans. Extra space for den or home of-
fice. Carpet and tile. W&D hook ups. Fenced
back yard and private drive way. $930 one
year or $870 two year lease. Call (352) 375-
6754. No section 8. 4-26-33-2

2bd/2ba house. N.W. area. Up-scale neigh-
borhood. Well equipped kitchen. Central Ac/
Ht. Ceiling fans. Screened back porch, W&D.
2 car garage. Fenced back yard. New paint
and tile. $890 one year or $850 two years
lease. No section 8. Call (352) 375-6754
4-26-33-2

SAVE $$$, GET MORE!
3BR/2BA for less than $300/person

B-ball, Comp lab, Gym, FREE UF parking
www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111

4-26-49-2

1105 NW 14th Ave. Avail. May 10. 3BR/
2BA. 2000 sq. ft. cent H/AC, family room of-
fice, fence, garage, carport, W/D, Pest count
& lawn maint. incl. 1 mi from UF. $1200/mo.
Andree Realty. 352-375-2900 4-26-32-2

0 GREAT HOUSES FOR FALL @0
Close to UF. Fenced yards

Email: SBR@JacksonLLC.com
2006 NW 35th St 4/2 $1365
600 NW 54th Terr 3/2 $1155
4430 NW 16th P1 3/2 $1485
918 NW 39th Ave 3/1 $750

4-26-31-2

Avail May-Aug. All units 1/2 mi from UF
campus. Eff $340; 1BR/1BA $475-$445;
2BR/2.5BA $750; 2BR/1BA $715-$550;
3BR/2BA $1000. SD, NS, no pets, 1 yr lease.
Call 904-513-1431 or gvll32601@gmail.com
4-26-26-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/ID. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 4-26-26-2

* SORORITY ROW AREA *
Live in luxury @ Windsor Hall. 2 Blocks to
UF. Inc everything + pool, gym, sundeck.

Starting at $410/mo. 336-9255.
4-26-26-2

** WALK TO UF **
From any of our studio, 1, 2, 3, or 4BR

classic apts or vintage homes.
Starting at $350/mo.Come by

and pick up one of our availability lists @
821 NW 13th St. or call 375-8256

4-26-26-2

** WALK TO UF **
Sorority Row area. 1 BR/1 BA apt in historic
stone building. Beautiful hardwood floors,

cent AC/heat, 911 SW 6th Ave.
$750/mo. 375-8256

4-26-26-2

HISTORIC HOUSES DOWNTOWN.
Studio, 2BR, 1BR $375-750. Wood firs.
vaulted ceilings. Native landscape. Quaint
settings. Must see at::
pleasantstreet.net 4-26-24-2

HOUSES 1.5 mi to UF forAug. 1st.
630 NW 35th St. 3/2 fam. rm $1200, 611 NW
34th Terr. 3/2 fam rm. $1200, 642 NW 35th
St. 3/2 $1100, 816 NW 37th Dr 3/2 fam& gar.
$1300. Please drive by then-call 331-0095.
7-27-43-2

One BR apt. for rent. 1 person, 1 car, no
smoking, no pets, no fleas. It is small but has
it all. All until. pd. $360/MO, unfurnished. Call
Charlie 'Whitey" Webb. 375-4373 Stop by
1215 NE 20th Ave. 6-6-30-2

PALM TREES. Spacious home. 8 rooms
+ 400 sq ft screened porch. 3BR/1BA,
W/D, short bike to UF. $1230/mo + util.
No pets. Lease for fall. 275-1259. Email
ATucker458@aol.com 4-26-22-2

*AVOID NOISY NEIGHBORS*
2/BR/2BA Flat

FREE Tanning, W/D, Huge 24 hr. gym,
PC lab, Gated, Pet friendly, Free Cable,

Leasing for Fall: 377-2777
4-26-19-2

NEAR LAW SCHOOL 3/1, 1/1, 1st last, sec.
Pref grad student. No pets, W/D hook-up,
dish, W/D firs, cent A/C, gas heat, trees.
Call Tom >8pm or wkend 954-529-4031 4-
26-18-2

4BR/2.5BA Townhouse $1100/mo
3BR/2B House $1100/mo

1 BR/1 BA Duck Pond $495/mo
Ask about Move-In Specials!

30+ Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com

352-371-2118
4-26-17-2

* 3BR/1BA house. 3 blocks from campus.
Ceiling fans. Central heat/air. $1100/mo.
* Efficiency $450. No dogs. First, last, sec.
* Also one and two BR's avail. in Fall 378-
3704. 4-26-16-2

Beautiful, spacious 1BR/1BA 750 sq. ft.
Condo located By Oaks Mall $550/mo w/
great amenities- Call 786-325-9478 Available
Now! 4-26-15-2

DUCKFOND
Historic house, hardwood firs, lots of charm.
Studio or 1 BR avail. Aug. Blocks to downtown
304 NE 6th St. $400-500/mo. 379-4952. 4-
26-14-2

Classifieds
Continued on next page.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent
ifurnished unfurnished unfurnished bss

New condo in great SW location. Completely
renovated 3BR/2/5BA. w/new appl, plumb-
ing, carpet, paint, etc. Convenient to Oaks
Mail, Rest$kprants, 1-75. Great Neightborhood
Ideal for Grad students. 215-9078. 4-26-14-
2

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?
Studio apartment 1 mile from Shands and
UF. $450/mo. Call Janet 871-5928. 4-26-
14-2

*HOUSE-SORORITY ROW AREA*
3BR/2BA, 2-story stone house.

Totally remodeled. WID. Cent AC.
$1425/mo. 375-8256

4-26-14-2

Fall Rentals walk to UF
Studios $350 to $395,

1BR $375 to $800
2BR $425 to $950.

Many 3 & 4 BR homes left!
Gore Rabell Realty 378-1387

www.gore-rabell.com
8-16-37-2

1 & 2 bedroom cottages & apts. $425,
Central heat/AC, W/D hook-ups, wood
floors/carpet, historical downtown! Cute
and MUST SEEt 352-870-0904 or 352-318-
4553 4-26-12-2

DOWNTOWN GAINESVILLE
Union St. Station. 2BR/2BA
Manny 352-317-4408 4-26-12-2

Close to Campus condo 2BR/1 BA from $650,
on bus and SNAP route, new paint new paint.
new carpet, inside washer/dryer, Call 352-
328-6576 hftp://www.realestatesky.com/
GatorPlace.html 4-25-10-2

Duckpond area. 4BR/2.5BA. W/D, storage
building, wood floors, fireplaceglassed-in
porch. Avail Aug 1st. 1 year lease, first, last
$800/dep. $1350/mo. Call George, 352-466-
0165 4-26-11-2

Unfurnished house for rent. 6BR/2.5BA.
.25 mi from campus. $1800/mo. 514-2039
4-25-10-2

Bike to UF,.
Large luxury unit $825/mo
2o,-,2.5BA, swimming pool
Peartree Realty Inc.
Realtor 352-335-3802 4-26-11-2

Duckpond historic houses avail Aug 1. BR w/
study. $535 to $665. Wood floors, high ceil-
ings, huge oak trees. Grad or prof. students
preferred. 377-4217 4-26-11-2

Duplex flat 2BR/1BA. Central AC, private
front patio & back yard. 900 sq. ft. $525/MO
3215 SW 26th Terrace 407-363-7198 or 407-
234-1380 4-26-10-2

5 minutes to UF. Newer executive home
3BR/2BA. Cathederal ceilings, fireplace,
excellent condition, 2-car garage. Available
August 1 3647 NW 7th Place. Appointment
only $1450 352-373-6080 or 352-284-5033
4-26-10-2

PETS FREE
The Oaks Top floor 3 bed 2 bath. Corner Unit.
All amenities. $1050 month 1 year lease. Call
Montana 386-295-2989 4-26-10-2

PETS FREE
3BR/2BA Home. Wood floors, porch, cen-
tral air, washer/dryer. 521 NW 4th St. $975
month 1 year lease. Call Montana 386-295-
2989 4-26-10-2

PETS FREE
2BR/2BA townhome near Casa Blanca.
Washerldryer, central air. $900 month 1
year lease. Call Montana 386-295-2989
4-26-10-2

Huge 2BR, 2 blocks N of UF. Airy, newly ren-
ovated, hardwood floors, W/D, ceiling fans.
Avail fall. 5650-720/mo. Also 1 BR - $400/mo.
Call 373-5295 4-26-9-2

Summer sublease. 1BR/1BA unfurnished.
Recenly remodeled. Next to pool. Walk to
campus &-bars. 1518 NW 4th Ave. Apt F.
Please contact College Park Apts. 371-7777
4-26-9-2

TOP QUALITY, GREAT LOCATIONS.
Upscale 1 & 2BR apts 1 blk fo campus N&E
side. Year leases avail beginning summer
or fall. No pets. K&M Properties 372-1509
4-26-9-2

3-4BR Houses, 1-2BR apts. Spacious, ef-
ficient homes with updated kitchen, tiled
floors. Biking distance to campus. Large
fenced yard. Pet friendly. $475-1225/mo.
352-372-4768 6-22-20-2

3BR/BA HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS.
Large fenced yard. 506 NW 34th St. Rent"
$1200/mo. Call 335-5424.
See: www.bellaproperties.net 4-26-8-2

1 BLOCK TO UF
01112 SW 4th Ave. 2BR/1 BA $800/mo.
1BR/1BA $600/mo 03416 NW 7th Ave
:3BR/2BA $1175/mo. Contact Michael 331-
2100 4-26-7-2

Spacious 1 Bd Condo
New appliances, W/D, cermamic tile fir, 4
blocks to Shands and UF, Available May 1
$680. + Deposit, 371-9520. 4-26-6-2

3BR/2BA 515 NW 51st. St Near Gainesville
Health & Fitness. Fireplace, screened lanai,
garage, W/D. Avail. Aug. 1st. $1275/mo. Call
333-9874. 4-26-6-2

3BR/2BR 3401 NW 7th Pl. Over 2000 sq
ft. large living, dining & family rooms. W/D,
Great location. $1300/mo. Avail Aug. 1st.
Call 333-9874. 4-26-6-2

$270/mo 1BR. 1 blk from UP. Avail May 5.
Lease summer only or until end of fall '06.
Perfect opportunity for spring '07 study
abroad students not wanting 1 yr. lease.
305-389-2209 or email miguel08@ufl.edu
4-26-6-2

1 BLOCK TO UF/ STADIUM!
cute 3/2 house avail Aug. 1 W/D, bar, huge
yard included. Make $200 + on game days
parking cars. $1800/mo. Call 219-6209. 4-
25-5-2

AVAJLABLE NOW! Nice 2BR/1 BA apt. Close
to campus and convenient to everything.
$450/mo. Call Fichard 371-4367. 5-25-
10-2

*** 0.8 MILES TO UF***
Historic apts. & houses. Near downtown 1-4
BR, wood firs, high ceilings. $325-950/mo.
214-9270. 8-16-30-2

SW 20, Mill Run Townhouse. 2BR/2.5BA.
New paint, tile, washer/dryer, couples small
family, grad students preferred. $750/mo.
328-1655. www.geocities.com/millrunapt.
4-26-6-2

Beautiful home for rent - Recent Remodel!
4/2 with tile floors, alarm, W/D, and upgraded
kitchen appliances $1600/mo 735 NW 36 St.
Campus Realty 692-3800 4-26-5-2

814 NW 11th Ave - 1/1 $525/mo. Charming
duplex with hardwood floors and fenced
yard. Campus Realty 692-3800 4-26-5-2

Amazing home for rent 3/1 $1500 utilities inc,
pool & lawn care, has sun deck, bar, party
room, pool and fenced yard. Campus Realty
692-3800 4-26-5-2

6428 NW25thTerr- 1/1 $400 Cute Northpoint
Villas Condo for rent avail. 5/31/06 tile floors
W/D hook ups, reserved parking. Campus
Realty 692-3800 4-26-5-2

Aug 1st walk/bike to UF. Huge old 5BR/2BA.
Remodeled, fenced, W/D, wired. Pets?
$1250/mo. Lease, deposit. ALSO 3BR/1BA
near -UF AVAILABLE NOW $895/mo. Call
941-870-3425 6-6-12-2

**STUDENTS**
1, 2, & 3BR Houses &Apartments
Near campus. Pets arranged. Call 371-3260
5-30-10-2

$600/mo. Very quiet spacious, spotless,
safe, near UF/downtown. Adorable 2BR,
WID hookups, pvt patio, ceiling fans, green
space, busline, parking, 1824 NW-10th St.
No pets. 376-0080 5-16-6-2

$500/mo Very quiet, spacious, spotless,
safe, near UF/downtown, adorable 1BR/
1BA, carpeted, large private patio, ceiling
fans, greenspace, busline, parking 1807 NW
10th St. No pets 376-0080 5-16-6-2

1 BR/1 BA No lease. Glen Springs area sunny
courtyard. On bus line, quiet neighborhood
next to park. Free water. No pets. New
carpet, new paint. $395/mo + $395 security
deposit. Call 374-7175: 4-26-4-2

1 or both rooms in 2BR Downtown apt.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF
& Library. $380/mo per room. Pets ok. Call
262-7351 4-26-4-2

August 1, 3BR/2BA house, central heat/air.
Family room. Carport. W/D hookup, fenced
yard. 107 NW 36th Dr. $975. Call 372-4903
5-16-5-2

LIVE ON UF GOLF COURSE
WALK TO CLASSES & EVENTS
3BR/2BA house in exclusive area. $1450/
mo. Yearly. Call 305-788-4103 4-26-4-2

LOCATION! LOCATION LOCATION!
Popular 2 story home on corner of SW 13th
& Archer. Walk across street to UF. Wood
firs, large yard & patio, LR, DR, eat-in kitch-
en. 3BR + Den/BR 2.5 BA util/storage rm, FP,
sec sys, bright & cheerful. $2500/mo+utils
813-205-0220, 727-517-2421 lv msg
4-26-4-2

HOUSE - HUGE 4 x 2
Near UF, central AC/heat, W/D, DW, ice-
maker, disposal, giant garage, fenced yards,
no dogs. $1590 665-8166 5-18-5-2

HOUSE - LARGE 4 x 1
Norman Hall/Sorority Row area, central
AC/heat, wood floors, totally remodeled, DW,
icemaker, W/D, pets maybe. $1590. 665-
8166 5-18-5-2

3BR/1BR DUPLEX. Bike to UF. Cable & 2
phone lines, new refrig, paint & carpet. Large
fenced yard, small pets okay. Custom kitch-
en, W/D, lots of storage, H/AC, lawn service
incl. N/S. $895 376-7529 5-30-8-2

PLUSH LIVING
one room & bath in 3/2 only $620 util incl.
Call 352-514-5983 4-26-3-3

Brand new cordo. Great location for UF.
1220 SW 1st Ave. 1BR/1BA. W/D, tile,
$700/mo. Call 337-1760 or 871-2871.
4-26-2-2

11111 W SubleasES

New site offers solution for subleasers: a
marketplace to match leasers with tenants!
Only national service of its kind. No mat-
ter the need, you can find it here! Free to
register! Visit: www.SubleaseAuction.com
4-6-20-3

Best Deal in TOWN! The Laurels. 1/1 in 3BR/
3BA, Ig walk-in closet, upstairs w/balcony in
BR. Reduced to $300/mo + utils, leasee will
pay assignment fee. Please call 352-476-
3860 or email smonroe@tampabay.rr.com.
4-26-26-3

1BR/BA in 2BR/2.5BA NEW townhouse.
Furnished, W/D, internet included. Price ne-
gotiable. 3 blocks to campus. Avail May-Aug.
email Call Whit 561-346-4954 4-26-26-3

LEXINGTON CROSSING
Bedroom w/ private bathroom May thru
August $400/month Everything is included
GREAT DEAL 954-610-4120. David 4-26-
21-3

Summer Sublease Windsor Hall. Girls bldg.
Behind sorority row! Furnished, deluxe single
suite w/refrigerator, microwave, 2 Ig closets
& pvt bath. All utils incl. $550/mo. Avail 5/8/06
Contact Lauren for details! 407-616-9070
4-26-25-3

Countryside @ University Condo 2 bedroom
avail. in 4BR/4BA for $425/ea. Cable, water,
elec. incl. except phone. Call Irvin (904)610-

- 0967 or email icheng@bellsouth.net. 4-
26-24-3

Female for 1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA in BLDG A
at LOOKING GLASS APTS. - 30 seconds to
UF. Floor Plan B - $505/month plus utilities.
Availalbe May 8th - August 12th. Call 407-
808-1814 4-26-21-3

** 1 Mile From UF! **
3BR apartment/private bath. Gated com-
munity. Lg pool/ hi spd. int. $504/mo Call
904-542-6969 (day), 904-563-3825 (eve).
4-26-21-3

Furnished room in great location on NW 10th
Ave. May 15-Aug. 15. $325 + 1/3 bills. No
pets/smoke. Possible renew for fall - year.
Ph. 871-5633. Hurry! 4-26-21-3

WALK TO SCHOOL/SWAMP summer sub-
lease 1BR Avail., in house. W/D, wireless
Internet, parking, furn/unfurn. $300/mo. w/o
util. OBO Call 352-246-1379. 4-26-21-3

The Polos
2BR/2BA. Unfurnished. W/D
May - June - July. $600/mo + util.
Call 239-887-1342
email sylviar484@gmail.com 4-6-5-3

2BR/1BA apt available. May 15th $589/mo.
Homestead 352-335-1572 or 239-671-8399
4-26-18-3

1BR Studio apt. downtown Gainesville.
Arlington Square. Now thru August 6th $500/
mo Call Adam @ 904-514-3134 4-26-15-3

May, June & July SUBLEASE
We will pay $200 on first months rent. Oxford
Manor on SW Archer Rd. Master BR w/BA
321-228-1469 4-26-15-3

Beautiful Summer Sublease. 1BR/1BAAvail.
in 4BR/4BA. Close to campus. On bus route.
Pool, jacuzzi, basketball, gym. $375/mo.
Utils. & wireless incl. Call (305) 394-1459.
4-26-14-3

Sublease @ Santa Fe Pointe
3/3 in 4/4 May '06. Super clean, new carpet,
full furn. buil. close to pool, clubhouse, gym.
$415/mo. Save $35/mo. Evr. incl.305-965-
1663, 954-663-4224, 352-870-8125 4-26-
14-3

$$BONUS$$
Female Sublease May to Aug. 1 BR/1 BA in a
3BR/3BA 2 story unit at the Laurels (upstairs
w/balcony) Extra clean! Price negotiable. All
utils incl. Call 386-454-1363, 352-262-7170.
4-26-14-3

WALK/BIKE TO UF! 1BR/BAAvail. May-Aug
in 2 BR/BA apt. fully furn all utils + internet
W/D DW incl. $450 OBO (352) 262-6824,
mferro14@ufl.edu. 4-26-14-3

Male @ Oxford Manor. 1BR/1BA in 3BR/
3BA. Furnished starting May thru August
7. $420/mo. Great amenities. Call Alex
786-897-6965 4-26-11-3

Spacious 1BR/1BA in a 4BR/BA Apartment
in The Landings oh SW 13th St. $360/mo
plus utilities. Call Scott at 352-514-4356.
Avail immediately. 4-25-10-3

$376 1BR/share 1BA in 4BR/3BA Campus
Club Apts. Poolside building. June , July,
Aug lease. Call 352-870-3234 or Email
prspec@gmail.com for further information
.Ask for Jay. 4-26-11-3

1BR/1BA in Gainesville Place. Male room.
Lease is from May -Aug. $350/mo. Call 941-
219-9099 4-26-11-3

1 BR/1 BA at The Laurels. May to Aug. $775
Price negotialbe. W/D, wireless internet,
pool, Pets welcome. Call Rachel at 772-
473-7475 4-26-11-3

Walk to campus. .Sublease for summer
Windsor Hall furn, private bath, kitchentte. 1
or 2 students, M/F. We pay $625/mo will sub
for $425/mo. Call 239-571-5789 4-26-11-3

Summer sublease 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA
Live in the Laurels furn/unfurn, W/D, all utils
incl. $450/mo. Exclusive gated community.
Convenient location. Monitored alarm' sys-
tem. Call Nic 317-698-4465 4-26-11-3

1BR/1BA Available for summer
.2 miles from UF off 16th Ave. $440/mo +
utilities. No roommates. 904-753-3622 4-
26-12-3 *

The Estates 1BR/1 BA Available in 3BR/3BA
for Summer C. Two pools, on bus route, gat-
ed, quiet, gym, W/D, on 3rd floor, immaculate
condition new carpet & tile. $490/MO obo.
Scott 215-901-8311or Arielfe 215-620-0034
4-26-5-3

see9LIVE DOWNTOWNee.
1 BR summer sublease Arlington Square full
amenities; next to Drangonfly & Starbucks
PH: 328-4189 ; Josh.manning@yahoo.com
4-26-10-3

Walk less than 1/2 mile to campus! Stay May
8th thru Aug. 18th. Pay for only 3 months.
$399/MO Incl. internet, cable, utils. Fully furn.
in 4BR/2BA. Huge backyard, wood floors.
Call Noel @ 352-375-4635 4-26-10-3

SUMMER sublease furnished
Negotiable price- cheap! 28th & Univeristy
786-200-0483 4-26-10-3

1BR/1BA apt. downtown-avail May-July,
$550/mo, utils incl, unfurn, May rent free,
walk to buses, Hippodrome, downtown
bars & restaurants. Call Kate - 262-4876
4-26-10-3

BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA STATION
Summer sublease May - Mid Aug 2BR/
2.5BA. Tile floor, W/D, free internet. $350/
each + utils OBO. 352-262-2439 4-26-10-3

Summer sublease @ Lexington Crossing.
1/1 in a 3/3, fully furnished, util, pool, hi spd
internet, cable, $325/mo. Call Erica @ 904-
716-6018 4-26-10-3

1BR apt in Frederick Gardens avail May 1.
Call Maryann at 386-747-7202 4-26-9-3

1 BLOCK BEHIND SWAMP
Looking Glass summer sublease. W/D, inter-
net etc, $450/mo 561-339-1219 4-26-9-3

WALK TO CLASS!
Looking Glass Apts. 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA.
W/D, internet included. $470/mo + utifs. Call
407-920-3173 45-26-9-3

Summer sublease May-July 31. $419/mo.
Studio behind Butler Plaza. Nice quaint apt.
near bus stop. Call 708-370-2002 or email at
acojuang@ufl.edu. 4-26-9-3

200 STEPS to NORMAN HALL & 13th ST.
Avail May - possible renew for fall. Central
H/A. Studio, tile floors. $350/mo. Great
Location. Call John 1-352-816-0303 - 4-26-
8-3

1BR/share BA in 4BR/3BA Apt. Campus
Club. Furnished. Ind Everything. May -Aug.
Pool, gym, bball & ball cts. Call Jon 407-
361-7541 $390/mo OBO. 5-18-10-3

95 BLOCKS TO UFe
& bars. 1BR in 3B1R/2BA. $340/mo.
Cable/wireless. NW 14th St. & 5th Ave.
Call 352-514-5548 4-25-6-3

Sublease May 7 - Aug 7. Oxford Manor.
1/1 in a 3/3. Fully furnished; cable, utilities
incl. $450 OBO. Call Kate at 312-718-7737
4-26-8-3

2 FEMALES NEED A 3rd
1 Block to UF. 1227 SW 4th Ave, Apt 1. 1BR
in 3BR apt. $350/mo. Avail now for summer.
Call Richard 331-0590 or 514-5060 cell. 4-
26-8-3

Summer sublease @ Lexington 1BR/1BA
in 4BR/BA. $450/mo. Avail May thruy Aug.
price negotiable!! Everrything included, Call
727-776-3380 or joshf44@ufl.edu 4-26-8-3

Live with your friends! 1 or 2BR summer sub-
lese available to females in Gainesville Place
Apts. All amenities and utilities included.
Great deal! 352-871-3649 4-26-8-3

New 3 Story Townhouse - 2BR/2BA avail in
a 4BR/4.5BA from 5/12 to 7/31 1 blk from
campus. $900 per bdrm everything incl. 407-
484-9681 4-26-7-3

$296 at Greenwich Green
Female roommate wanted. 1BR in 3BR, W/
D, fully furnished. 321-626-3885 4-26-7-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE
The Courtyards 1BR in 4BR apt. Walk to
campus, $375/mo fully furnished, all utils
+ internet incl. Call John 603-233-8140
4-26-7-3

UNIV HEIGHTS - $319/MO
2 BR avail in 2/1. 1.5 blocks to campus
furnished. MAY- AUG. 301-221-7666 4-
26-7-3
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GAINESVILLE PLACE
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. W/D, cable, ethernet,
all utils incl. Negotiable. Call Mike 941-313-
0242 4-26-7-3

GAINESVILLE PLACE
Aug FREE. $375/mo negotiable. 1BR/1BA
in 4BR/4BA. Furnished May-Aug. Includes
EVERYTHING. Call Tiffany. 727-743-4150 or
tiff1984@ufl.edu 4-26-7-3

**10 BLKS TO UF**
Historic Victorian House. Quaint 2BR/1BA
apts. High ceilings, wood floors, ceiling fans,
AC/Ht. $500/mo avail now - Aug 1st. 225 SW
3rd Ave. Some pets ok. 376-2184 5-30-36-3

Summer Sublease
25 steps from campus, Norman Hall $325/
mo + utils. OBO. Fully furnished. Call 352-
281-0899 or aprouse@uf.edu. 3 rooms
avail. 4-25-5-3

1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA $290/mo
PRICE NEGOTIABLE utilities incl. @
Boardwalk avail. Early/mid-May. Pets wel-
come. Call 407-738-2169 for details. 4-
26-6-3

Summer Sublease
Spacious 1 BR in 4BR house off University on
16th & 3rd. Furnished, Everything included.
$400/mo OBO. Walk to bars. Call Tracy 954-
605-4495 4-26-6-3

Sublease 2BR/1BA 2-story apt. $470/mo.
Now until July 31st. Option to renew. Free
internet. Less than 1 mile to campus. Eric
328-6753. 4-26-6-3

COTTAGE-STYLE HOUSE
Summer sublease May 1-Aug- renew avail,
1BR/1BA- NW 27th ST Pets ok. $550/mo.
757-748-8999 Iv. msg. 4-26-6-3

Female for summer sublease. 1BR/1BA
in 3BR/3BA. Windsor Park. Fully furn.
Ethernet, 2nd floor, indiv. lease., everything
incl. $460/mo. NEGOTIABLE. Call 904-662-
9600. 4-26-6-3

3 Furnished rooms in 4BR/4BA condo. All
utils, cable w/HBO, and hi-speed internet
incl. $400/mo. Avail. May 1. 352-494-2394.
5-25-10-3

1,2, or 3BR in 4BR apt. at the Courtyards.
$400/mo. Pool, laundry, close to campus.
Girls only. 813-368-5846. 5-25-10-3

August'06 to May'07
$699/mo + util. for a 2BR/1.5BA townhouse
@ Oakforest. NO security deposit + pets
welcome. Call Tracie @ 352-283-3717. 5-
18-8-3

***** Studio on NW 8th Ave *****
Bright, Clean, Beautiful, & Close to campus.
Reduced to $375/mo. May 15th - July 31st.
w/option to sign new lease in Aug. Call 375-
2362 or rolls@ufl.edu. 4-25-5-3

1BR with bathroom & shower. 4BR apt.
Kitchen & common room. Roomy. Utilities
included. Sublease all summer. Price nego-
tiable. 954-701-6020. 4-26-6-3

LEXINGTON $300/mo.
4BR/4BA. any or all. furn, unlim. util., ether-
net, cable and more! Call (305) 321-7825.
4-26-6-3.

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER
1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA. 3 Blocks behind
Swamp Restaurant. Rent negotiable. W/D,
pool, balcony. Call Michelle 850-865-2776.
4-26-6-3

Summer Sublease. Avail. May-Aug. at the
Estates. Rent Negotiable. Nice apt. On the
pool but not poolside. Avail for lease for
following school year. Contact Michelle 871-
2307. 4-26-6-3

***Walk to Class*
1 or 2 furn. BR's. Avail for May-Aug. sublet
in 3 BR. house at 321 NW 26th St. Big
rooms, hardwoods, new appliances. $350
+1/3 utils. Call Josh 850-284-7511. Price
neg. 4-26-6-3

Avail immed thru July 31st. M/F to fill 1BR/BA
in a spacious 3BR/2BA house. Huge, fenced
in backyard. W/D included. Inernet/cable.
$300 + 1/3 utilities. Will work animals. No
sec. deposit. Call Amanda at 561-629-3102.
4-26-6-3

1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA Cobblestone: Avail
May 1st - Aug 8th (or any part of) $300/mo
negotiable. Furnished, W/D, DW, microwave.
Gated community. On bus rte. Call 305-281-
3151 4-26-5-3

One mile from UF Campus Edge furnished
1BR/1 BA. Washer & dryer, male/female April
- August $425/mo price negotiable 386-843-.
1208 or brendtm@ufl.edu. 4-26-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE avail May-July, Univ
Heights, 1BR, clean, safe, walk to UF, cheap
utilties, call Monica for more details 561-
603-6492 4-26-5-3

Summer Sublet May-Aug $325/mo
Roommate needed for Huge Bedroom
in fully furnished 2BR/1 BAApt
Near Campus, Pool & gym, Pets welcome
305-542-5626 chenza2l@hotmail.com 4-
26-5-3

ROYAL VILLAGE sublease $300/mo, 1BR
for female, May-Aug, all utils incl, fully furn,
Luciana 305-505-6231 orluxi85@yahoo.com
4-26-5-3

Sublease May-Aug 1/1 in a 2/2 furnished all
util included W/D in unit internet cable 2 pools
nice gym all for $459/month - last month only
$200. Call 386-937-2860 4-26-5-3

Female @ Oxford Manor 1BR/1BA in 3BR/
3BA. Starting may, 1 mi from campus. $375/
mo w/utilities. Call Evelyn 352-256-2832 for
details. 4-26-5-3

$430/mo all inclusive @ Spyglass Apts. 1 BR/
1 BA in 3BR/3BA. Gated & close to UF & mail.
Pool, jacuzzi, gym, etc. Move in whenever to
July 31st. Call 813-390-9173 4-26-5-3

1BR avail immed in 2200 sq ft 4BR/4BA
house. Wood deck w/uppper level in large
yard, hot tub, 2 car carport w/garage. $500/
mow/utils. 1761 SW35thAve 772-633-5172
4-26-5-3

Summer sublease. 16ff/lEA is 46f/4A
in the Estates. 3 friendly girls. $350/mo in-
cludes utils. W/D, tile, internet, pools, gym,
on bus route. 561-251-8842 4-26-5-3

GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE
1BR in 4BR apt @ The'Estates. Fully furn,
pvt bath, located directly on the pool. Avail 5/
8 thruAug. Price negotiable &incl everything.
Call 352-514-2023 or ccsport@aol.com 4-
26-5-3

$400/mo. 2 month sublease; June/July.
Lexington. Reduced rate. Call 239-398-1756
4-26-5-3

HIDDEN LAKE BR/pvt BA May to Aug. $425/
mo price negotiable. Furnished, internet &
more. Call 813-382-2714 4-26-5-3

Live with a friend this summer. Subleasing
2BR/2BA in Melrose. $375Imo each incl all
utils. 904-629-1646 4-26-5-3

Awesomel University Club 1BR/BA in a
4BR/BA fully furnished, 3 bus routes, valet
trash service, internet, TV, & utilities, 1 price,
May-Aug. Best offer accepted Laure @ 772-
486-3418 4-25-4-3

2BR/2.5BA townhouse in Rocky Point. Price
neg. Very spacious. W/D hookups, pool,
stocked pond, summer sublease. Call 863-
206-2196 ask for Brandon. 4-26-5-3

THE ESTATES 1BR/1BA in 2/2. Pool view.
Pets welcome. All util incl Cable & ethernet.
Female roommate. May-Aug. $545/mo or
negotiable 512-695-5144 4-26-5-3

Summer sublease close to UF $375/mo. Call
Ian 514-8057 .4-26-4-3

Summer sublease at The Woods Apts $426/
mo. But will pay fifty per mo. Thur Aug. Can
keep sec deposit and most furnishings and
effects down to toothbrush holder, crock pot
and computer. 281-8238 4-26-4-3

Summer sublease at Gainesville Place.
Everything included May-Aug. $379/mo or
make an offer. Call 352-205-0017. (must dial
area code) 5-16-5-3

Univ Glades sublease 1BR/1 BA in 4BR/2BA.
Pool view/new carpet. Furnished/utilities incl.
2 bus rts. Close to campus. $350/mo or best
offer. Allison 321-543-3550! 4-25-3-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR Downtown apt.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF,
& Library. $380/mo per room. Pets ok. Call
262-1351 4-26-4-3

Summer A/C sublease. 1BR/1BA unfurn in
4BR/4BA @ Stoneridge. $320/mo includes
everything. Female only. Call Cristina 352-
246-6068 4-26-4-3

1-4 rms for summer A, B, C. $350/mo + utils.
Big house & yard. Across from stadium by
Hillel. Must like music! Call or email Emily
904-894-7245 eebs@ufl.edu. 4-26-4-3

Summer sublese. Windsor Hall. Studio. Rent
includes furniture (queen size bed), cable,
utilties, internet, kitchenette. 2 blocks from
campus. Security, pool, gym, sundeck. Call
for info. Price negotiable. 407-595-3509 4-
26-4-3

LEXINGTON CROSSING
Summer sublease May-Aug
Bed/Bath in 4/4. $375/mo.
Call Warren 256-520-8074 4-25-3-3

**SUBLEASE $250/MO**
1/1 in 3/3 @ Cobblestone Lusury town-
homes. Washer/dryer, tile floors, pets ok.
Great bus route. Call Adam @ 352-870-8409
4-26-4-3

**SUMMER SUBLEASE**
1BR in 4BR/4BA all included. $385/mo
fully furn call 941-661-7621 or email
roochie@ufl.edu 4-26-4-3

Spacious townhouse style apt at the
Courtyards. Great location across street from
campus. $434/mo 060. Util/cable/internet
included. Call 321-297-1569 4-26-4-3

Female wanted for furnished 1BR/1 shared
BA in .4BR/3BA apt, all utilities included
$400/mo. Available ASAP for summer. Call
786-395-9659 4-26-4-3

CAMPUS LODGE $400/mo.
Furnished apartment available for sublease
this summerA & B. Contact Matt at 561-445-
6372 4-25-2-3

LEXINGTON CROSSING
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA May-Aug $450/mo
305-342-5328 4-26-3-3

Campus Lodge room for rent utilities in-
cluded plus private bath inside room laundry
included plus more complex amenities.
Lease from May-August. $451 - negotiable.
5-16-4-3

Large 1BR/1BA Madison Pointe Apt. $635/
mo until Aug 1st Very pet friendly. Keep my
deposit. Call 352-514-1982 4-26-3-3

1BR/1BA single apt Oxford Manor. Quiet,
close to UF, pets ok. May-July, opt to renew.
Furn, high-speed int, cable. $700/mo or best
offer. Alyssa 561-635-7882 4-26-3-3

1 BR/1 BA Lake Crossing
Sublet May-August. $650/mo, OBO. Jamie
@ 352-359-8043 4-26-3-3

LEXINGTON $295/MO
Summer sublease. Move in now. 1BR/1BA
in a 4BR/4BA. Fully furnished all util. Call
Susan 407-460-4423 5-26-3-3

THE ESTATES Summer sublease
1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA nice roommates. $300/
mo incl utils & is furnished. Call 407-310-
3869 4-26-3-3

Fall room for rent in beautiful 4/3 house. Rent
$400/mo and includes everything. Garage,
wood floors, fireplace, built-in dresser and
desk. Call 561-389-8017 4-26-3-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA TREEHOUSE
VILLAGE Condo. W/D, DW, ceiling fans,
pets welcome. On bus rt. $310/mo + $200
dep. Avail Now thru Aug. Call 352-682-6504
4-26-4-3

Female sublease May-Aug, 1/1 in 3/2 in
Royal Village, furnished, util included,
bus or walk to class, extra storage avail-
able. $385 Call Danielle @ 407-579-8099
dhatuf@ufl.edu. 5-18-5-3

PERFECT-FOR SUMMER A
Close to UF. Master BR/BA. Avail May, June
only. $400/mo + utils. Please call 407-230-
6381 4-26-3-3

Summer Sublease Opportunity
May 1st - July 31st $250/mo +utils
Within 1.5 miles of campus (SW 13th St.)
Interested, Please Call: (585)750-4780
Spacious!!! Don't WaitIM!!! 4-26-2-3

University Commons $275. 1 BR in 4BR/2Ba.
Female roommates, furnished. Call Vanessa
561-352-6486 or email vharveyl2@aol.com.
4-26-2-3

All inclusive sublease. May-Aug. Dates are
flexible. $400/mo Stoneridge. 1/1 in 4/4.
Female only. W/D and Cable. Wireless.
Huge bedroom and walk-in closet. Call 832-
512-8252. 4-26-2-3

University Glades
Female 1BR/1BA in 3/3 furnished, walk-
in closet, all util incl. May-Aug $480/mo,
Pay only Jun, Jul! 407-970-9072 or
lisa23@ufl.edu 4-26-2-3

3 Minutes to UF
1BR in 3BR only $275/mo + utils. Spacious,
furn house w/ parking, porch, yards & more.
On SW 3rd Ave. 5/1-8/31 dates flex. Amanda
at 850-591-5854 or email mandiep@ufl.edu
4-26-2-3

Summer Sublease @ Stoneridge new
phase. 1/1 in 4/4 furnished, walk-in closet,
cable, wireless inet, W/D, close to busstop.
$300/mo + 1/4 utils. Call B (954)618-9175
4-25-1-3

May Free
The Estates, 1BR/1BA in 3/3 for May-Aug.
$499/mo, everything incl. Furn., W/D, 2
pools, gated, great bus route, nice gym. Call
Julien 239-784-0937 4-26-2-3

1 or 2 rooms in a 4BR/2BA NW 28th St
Beautiful Home. Cable, internet, price nego-
tiable. Call Lauren (407)'758-7650
4-26-2-3

Campus Club 1BR fully furnished available in
4BR apt. shared BA. Male preferred. May 6-
August 11. $1000 up front or $375/mo utils &
ethernet included, on busline, pool, gym. Call
Michael @ 352-562-5055 4-26-2-3

Roommate Matching HERE -.

Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-26-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UP. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 4-26-72-4

Female roommate wanted 2BR/2.5BA $465
+1/2 util./mo Cable/phone/HS int., AC, alarm,
DW, W/D, parking, pool, gym, bus stop, near
campus. Non-smoking 407-782-2105 4-
26-50-4

2 ROOMMATES WANTED
in 3/3 in rockwood Villas. $500/MO Available
now! Call Jen 954-295-9211 4-26-48-4

FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED., Fully
furn. new home. Close to UF, bus stops
nearby, huge pool & backyard. Wireless in-
ternet, HBO cable, sec. aim, util. incl. $500/
mo, Jacqueline 395-7462 or 941-780-3526
4-26-22-4

Avail May 2 rooms in large house, 1 blk from
13th & University. $300 + split util. Sec dep,
NS, no pets. Contact gvi32601@gmai.com
or leave message at 904-513-1431 4-26-
26-4

Summer lease. 2 rooms in 4BR/4BA condo.
W/D, pool, full kitchen, bus lines. Avail May
1-July 31. $325. John 786-436-1657
4-26-11-4

Need roommate to share 2BR/1BA condo
with yard & deck in nice residential area with
male grad student $400/MO- all util. incl.-
cable/int ineal67@yahoo.com 309-868-2234
5-18-25-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
near library downtown. $285 - $360/rm + util.
Free internet access. Short term. No pets.
No smoking. 378-1304 4-26-22-4

* PRIVATE AND LUXURIOUS *
2BR avail in 3/.25 spacious north Gainesville
home. $400 + 1/3 util each. Avail summer/
fall. 954-649-2690 4-26-20-4

SHARE 2BR/2BA Clayton Est $200 N/R dep
$350/mo or $100/wk. Incl util Handyman can
work off portion, need truck Small/caged pets
ok Police ID req Sat TV/HBO/SHO, Only in-
terested need apply. Donna 331-2344. 5-
18-20-4

1BR in a 3BR/2BA house in Northwood
Oaks. Fully furn. Hi spd wireless internet,
cable, local phone, W/D, Ig yard, pvt parking.
15 min. from UF. Off bus route $400/mo +
utils. Avail immediately. Call 352-283-2005.
4-26-16-4

Female roommate for 3BR/2BA house on
36th & Univ. Avail. May $360/mo. Call Katie
@ 352-514-5985. 4-26-16-4

Share 3BR/2BA 1550 sq. ft. townhome. pvt.
BA. Located off Newberry by mall. Modern
updated. New furn. W/D, hi-spd, internet, ca-
ble, phone & all utils. inc. $480/MO Female
only Call Helena @ 727-501-5191 4-26-15-4

** FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED **
To Share NEW 4BR/ 4BA CONDO.
Fully furnished common area.
Sorority Row area/ WALK TO UF
$495/mo 407-432-0911. 4-26-14-4

Female student to join 2 females for own BR
in attractive 3BR house near NW 8th Ave, 3
mi. from UF on bus rte. #43, tile hardwood,
$275/mo + 1/3 GRU & HSinternet-digital
cable Avail 5/1, 381-5597 or 332-3852. 4-
26-14-4

$250 room for rent. Close to UF. Cool house.
Great student roommates. Flexible lease.
Easy move in costs. 941-870-3425 6-6-20-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE A 3
BR/2 BA HOME NEAR NW 8TH AVE. &
34TH STREET; LOCATION CONVEINENT
TO BUS LINES & UF CAMPUS; BEGIN
8/2006; MUST BE A STUDENT; WAHER/
DRYER, INTERNET; $325/MO. + UTIL.;12
MO. LEASE; 1st & LAST + $100 DERCALL
ROSS @ 904-703-6896 OR PHIL @ 904-
246-6564 4-26-11-4

** FEMALE ROOMMATE SEEKING
THE SAME ASAP! ** Private BR/BA in a
2BR/2BA apt. Fully furnished in University
Commons West. Avail now through August
$375/MO 352-258-1184 4-26-10-4

Male Roommates Needed
4BR/2BA on the corner of 34th and
University. Close to Campus. $350 + utili-
ties!! WOW!! Call David @ 954-817-9101 or
email David@bankonit.com 4-26-9-4

3BR/2BA house, prefer a female roommate.
Fully furn house w/option to furnish room. 10
min to UF. SW neighborhood. Pool, satellite,
internet, good for grad students. $475/mo,
inc utils. Avail July 772-201-9933 4-26-9-4

2 female roommates looking for M/F to share
3BR/3BA condo. 1 mi from campus w/bus
route. $275/mo + 1/3 util. Please call 352-
316-1063 4-26-9-4

BR/pvt BA conv loc, quiet, park-side NE
Gville home. Seek serious F student, NS,
mature, responsible, quiet, clean. No pets.
Easy bike/drive to UF/dntwn. Furn if need
$500/mo incl utils & HS net. Mary 378-3098.
4-26-8-4

Dental student has 2BRs avail ir 3BR/2.5BA
townhouse. $290-340/mo + split utils. 2.5
mi from UF. Great bus route. W/D in unit.
Comon area furnished. High speed wireless
internet. Poolview. Makaela 239-821-2654
4-26-8-4

M/F, NS, prof/grad student needed for 2BR/
2BA apt. in the Laurels. Dogs ok. Rent nego-
tiable. Call Josh 352-359-3936 4-26-8-4

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Roommates, Real Estate RIa Estate Real EstateFrnsng

Cheerful 3BR house near campus w/wooden
floors - ROOM available - female wanted -
share w/2 fem. students. $320/mo 374-8299.
3436 NW 7th Ave. 4-26-8-4

Huge home needs 2 roommates. Reg
or master BR. Quiet area, W/D, hi-spd,
den, fam room, bar area, yard serv., near
UF, 2 bus rts. -$400 + util. 335-4533;
davem@ufl.edu 4-26-8-4

Roommate wanted for Lrg 2Stry house on
NW side. $450 incl everything. Musical/
Artistic/Grobvy people pref. Call Ricky
407-616-5544 or richard.m.leon@sfcc.edu.
Check it out! 4-26-7-4

1 NS F needed for 4BR/2BA house
in Northwood Pines . No pets. Avail
immed. $350/mo +1/4 utils. Contact
123daisy@excite.com or call 352-384-3905
4-26-7-4

Dedicated student to share 2BR/2BA town-
house. Large BR, huge living space, pool,
fireplace. Cable TV, wireless, W/D, utilities
incl. Must be neat & responsible. $450/mo
352-376-9756. Mwsoto@ufl.edu 5-30-12-4

Quiet Responsible F 4BR/3BA. Charming,
Spacious brick home with fireplace. 1 mile
to UF.,HBO/cable, hi-spd wrls internet, W/D,
storage. Your room furn/unfurn. New carpet
& paint. Close to Publix/CVS 305-282-1897.
4-26-6-4

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in 4 Br. house; big
house w/pool & deck. In nice neighborhood;
$400/md; Call Tom 305-323-2090. 4-26-6-4

Furnished 1 BR. w/private bath. Campus
View Condo. Corner 13th &Archer. Wireless
internet. All utils. included. $500/mo. W/D,
Available for summer &/or fall opt. 1 yr. lease.
989-980-2807. 4-26-6-4

Nice rm in shared 3BR/2BA home on NW
10th Ave, 1 mile to UF. $300/mo + 1/3 bills,
free parking; bike/bus, near shops, dwntwn.
Ideal for good student. 352-871-5633 4-
26-5-4

Main college student needs roommate in
4BR/4BA Countryside condoOwn BR/BA,
W/D, high speed internet. Avail now. Close
to campus, $430/mo includes utils. 863-634-
1693 4-26-5-4

Male roommate. 4BR house. Walking dis-
tance to UF. Call 630-841-6220 4-26-5-4

WALK TO SWRCl Behind Hilton near K&K,
3BR/2BA condo. Furn, private rooms,
W/D, dishwasher, wireless, pool, patio,
lots of parking! 2 rooms avail noml $285/
mo + 1/3 util. 281-7834 pics & more @
www.geocities.com/timcasey67/ForRentl
4-26-5-4

2 female roommates for 3BR/3BA town-
house in Rockwood Villas. 20 min bus ride
to campus. $400/mo w/o until. Avail starting in
June. Call 941-720-2434 4-26-4-4

2 AVAILABLE ROOMS Summer or fall in
4BR/2BA less than 1 mile from campus. Hi
speed internet, large backyard pool table,
great party house. Call Jeff 727-504-8014 for
details. 4-26-4-4

2 share 2BR Downtown apt. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Shands, UF & Library. $380/
mo Month-to-month or longer lease okay.
Pets okay. Call 262-1351 4-26-4-4

Roommate wanted private BR/BA in NW
gated community (Turkey Creek). Yard,
garage, W/D, furn or unfurn Hi-spd cable,
wireless, pets ok. $400/mo + 1/3 monthly
bills. Females only. Call Sara 352-359-0839
4-26-4-4

Female roommates wanted NS/clean. 3BR/
2BA privatir house avail now. Fully turn w/
option to furn room. $500/mo incl util, cable,
wireless internet 954-254-4442 Rebecca.
4-26-4-4

Want 2 Roommates! Honest, clean, respon-
sible, and fun for an awesome 3/2 apt. $370
All minus elect. Call 321-663-2323. Buses to
UF every 20 min & SF. 4-26-3-4

Large master bedroom w/private bath in
2BD/2BA condo in NW G'ville. W/D, Cable,
Internet, Bus Route. M/F to share with 21 yr
M. $425/mo Util. incl. Call: 352-284-6215
4-26-2-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Ex cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd fIrs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 Iv mssg 4-26-72-5

NEW PRE-CONSTRUCTION AND
EXISTING CONDOS NEAR UF
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or call Today
Matt Price 352-281-3551 Campus Realty
4-26-115-5

*NEW JACKSON SQUARE*
Spectacular university views. Walk to UF &
the stadium. Classic New Orleans appeal
with state-of-the-art luxury. Reserve today.

52 units available. Starting in mid-200's.
Call Eric Wild 870-9453

4-26-72-5

Great homes close to UF
STOP Renting. Buy now.
FREE LIST OF HOMES
www.Homes-Near-UF.com
Campus Realty Group 4-26-72-5

Hot Student Condos Near UF
Save Thousands When You Buy Now
FREE LIST OF UF CONDOS
www.Condos-Near-UF.com
Campus Realty Group 4-26-52-5

2 4BR/4BA's FOR SALE BY OWNER.
Countryside and University Terrace.
Near pool. Great location. On bus line.
2 miles from campus 407-620-1555
4-26-45-5

LOOKING TO BUY.A CONDO?
Do your homework; check out:
www.CollegeCondominiums.com.
One stop shop with direct links to sites.
Fast, Free, & Easy. LOOK HERE FIRST.
4-26-34-5

Enjoy your own private patio in a Completely
Renovated 1, 2, or 3 bedroom Cazabella
condo across 34th St from UF campus. Walk,
bike or bus to any part of campus within min-
utes. Prices starting in the low $100,000's.
For more info visit www.Cazabella.com
or contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors (352-373-3583), Becky Cato (352-
665-0562) or Cindy Birk (352-871-2475).
4-26-21-5

INCOME PRODUCING
4/4 Condo @ Countryside. Fully furnished,
rented, & appliances. POOL VIEW in $190s.
Call SIDNEY 770-851-1292. 4-26-21-5

2BR/2.5BA townhouse in Fox Moor be-
hind UF Hilton off of SW 34th St. See:
fsboingainesville.com/60228 for more info.
$137,500. Call 352-494-9987 4-26-11-5

Unit for ale @ Countryside Only $188,500
Complex includes pool, gym, v-ball & b-ball
courts. Must see! Call Cesar 352-870-8459
REALTOR w/ ERA Trend Realty 4-26-10-5

WALK TO UF LAW SCHOOL 4BR/2BA
fully renovated house, 1310 sq ft. brand
new kitchen & BA, wd firs, new water heater,
20x40 deck in back yard. Call Marc J. Nakleh,
Campus Realty. 352-235-1576 4-26-8-5

Stunning 2 BR/1.5 BA condo. New tile,
carpet, and paint. Minutes to. UF, shop-
ping, 1-75, and on the bus route. Priced at
$119,000. -Call American Dreams Realty,
LLC at (352) 338-7505 4-26-8-5

A place to build your dream home. This 4.39
acre lot has endless potential. Low taxes &
minutes to Gainesville. Priced at $110,000.
Call American Dreams Realty, LLC at (352)
338-7505 4-26-8-5

Be marveled by this 2 BR/1.5 BA, condo.
Equipped with corner fireplace, a screened
in porch, simulated wood floors, & alarm
system. Priced at $121,900. Call American
Dreams Realty, LLC (352) 338-7505 4-26-
8-5

This 3BR/2BA split-plan home located in the
Orlando area. A must see. Home is close
to shopping and zoned for GREAT schools.

S Priced at $324,900. Call American Dreams
fo Realty LLC (362) 338-7643 4-26-8-6

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, ON BUS ROUTE.
COMPLETELY REMODELED 2BR/1BA.

INCREDIBLE LOCATION! Summit House $104,900. Call Matt Price, Campus Realty
Condos, newly renovated 1 and 2 BR units 352-281-3551. 4-26-5-5
starting at $99,900 (as-is at $86,900). Steps
away from Shands, VA, Dental, Vet. Med, UNIVERSITY TERRACE GAINESVILLE
Health Sci., etc. & heart of UF. $3,000 4 BR/4BA condo. W/D, pool, buslines, great
Closing Cost Credit w/ Preferred Lenders. location. Leased through July. $179,500.
Call Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors John 786-436-1657. 4-26-6-5
at 352-372-5375 or at onside office 352-376-
2410. 4-26-28-5

LOOKING GLASS Condominiums - Just
1 block north of the Stadium and Library
West. You'll be out of bed & in class in 5

Magnolia Place: 1,2 & 3 bedroom luxury minutes. Forget the bus. No parking hassles.
townhomes. Within a gated community in Campus, the stadium and great restaurants
the heart of NW Gainesville. Bordered by are steps away. AS CLOSE AS YOU CAN
wild wetlands and nature preserve. Variety GET! Call our sales office at 362-264-3783
of floor plans and sizes available priced or Coidwell Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors at
from $149,700 to the low $200,000's. Seller 352-264-3800 4-26-6-5
pays $8000 in Closing Costs, Upgrades and
Bonuses! Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. 1BR/1BA condo, 2 miles from UF, ground
Parrish Realtors at 352-372-5375 or at onsite floor, quiet & attractive inexpensive living
office 352-377-4977. 4-26-28-5 $79,000. 373-3964 or 386-462-3066 5-30-

10-5

Graduating? Need to sell your house or
condo? Call Kate today! Recent UF grad,
student housing specialist. Kate Wallis, ERA
Trend Realty, 359-1112. 4-26-26-5

Tired of renting? Why waste $$ on an apt.?
Invest in a home of your own! Call Kate
Wallis, ERA Trend Realty, 359-1112. Seller
Pays commision! 4-26-26-5

Large, very nice 3BR/2BA townhouse. Pool
facilities. In Marchwood. Close to UF, Mall
Butler Plaza. $156,000. Call 954-298-7591
4-26-5-5

RENOVATED CONDOS
close to UF & mall. $95-$115K. Call Julie
Cole, Amy Silvis Prudential Preferred
Prop of Gainesville 352-224-1229
sellingnorthflorida.com 4-26-4-5

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
townhouse 2BR/2BA. Tiles dining, kitchen &
baths, screened- porch, enclosed loft. Many
upgrades. UF bus rte #20. 1106 sq ft. $155K.
Call 271-2693 4-26-4-5

HAILE 2BR/2BA CONDO
Great locale in village canter; 2 yrs old;
W/D; carpeted; alarm. $189,999. http:
//InfoTube.net/139672 or call 352-246-1119
6-1-10-5

New pre-construction condos for sale 2BR/
2.5BA townhomes, on bus route, close to OF,
near Archer Rd, off of 34th St. on 35th Place,
Legacy Realty & Properties 352-331-3828
Cheryl or Debbie. 6-22-20-5

1638 sq ft Ig 4BR/2.5BA condo w/ 2 covered
parking spaces. Totally renov. Below market
value. Clubhouse, pool & tennis courts.
Lg master w/ balcony & screened porch
$182,000 Susan Ellis 262-4617 owner/agent
5-23-5-5

All Condominium Complexes In G'ville.
Online at www.ufcondominiums.com.
1 new listing 3 blocks from UF at
835 SW 9th St. Call Eric Leightman
with Action Real Estate -352-219-2879
5-30-7-5

2BR/2BA condo for just *$135k***
right off Archer Road at University
Common West. View TODAY. Call Eric
Leightman with Action Real Estate
352-219-2878 5-30-7-S

al uhihingIs

BED-Queen, orthopedic, extra thick, pillow-
top, mattress & box. Name brand, new, still
in plastic. Sacrifice $110. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 4-26-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can-deliver. Sacrifice $75. Call
352-377-9846 4-26-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 4-26-72-6

BED -King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$170. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 4-
26-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
4-26-72-6

BEDROOM SET 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 4-26-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-26-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-26-
72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 4-26-72-6

Beds, Futons, Furniture, King Sealy sets
$299; new sofas for $299; oak futons $169;
sofa & loveseat $399; dinettes, desks, all
on sale *New Location* 140 NW 6th St
Morrells Furniture Outlet. 352-378-3400
4-26-72-6

BRAND NEW FURNITURE
****Shop On-lineOSS0
Mattress Sets $169
5pc. Bedroom Sets $495
And Much More! Delivered to your door!
www.gowfb.com - Check it out! .
Or call (352) 376-1600 4-26-72-6

Bed - All New Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
4-26-72-6

Bed - $100 All New Full size orthopedic mat-
tress set. Brand new, still in plastic, w/ war-
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 4-26-72-6

BEDROOM SET - $395 BRAND NEW! Still
in boxes! HB, 2NS, Dresser, Mirror.chest
avail. Must see to appreciate! Can Deliver
352-264-9799 4-26-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-0333

Sofa - $225 BRAND NEW! MICROFIBER!
Still in package! Will sell with loveseat - $395
for set! Can Del. 376-1600

FUTON-$80- BRAND NEW Futon mattress,
still in package! Sold with oak Futon, both
for $160. Can Deliver 352-494-0333 4-
26-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 4-26-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loadedl
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v en-
ergy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 4-26-72-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-26-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 352-377-9846. 4-26-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
4-26-72-6

Bedroom Set- $300 BRAND NEW. Still
in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard, 2
Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 4-26-72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-26-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" state, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $960. Can deliver 362-377-9846
4-26-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 4-26-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516
4-26-72-6

FUTONS * BEDS . FURNITURE
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New S Used 0 Buy s Sell 4-26-72-6

BED SETS CLOSEOUTS
Sealed in plastic Twin sets $89. Full sets
$129. Queen sets $149. King sets $189. 352-
376-0953 or 352-378-6005 4-26-63-6

MEMORY FOAM- Same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & morn. Other closeouts. Twin
ants $89. Full sets $129. Queen ants $149.
King sets $189. Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953 We Deliver!
4-26-63-6

SBeds OFull mattress & boxspring sets $49
Queen sets $89 OSingle sets$39 OKing
sets $99 Strom estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005 Call-A-Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave.
4-26-63-6

25" color TV $55 dining table & 4 chairs $85.
window A/C 6000 BTU. $60, queen bed $60.
Large dresser w/mirror nice $90. Snapper
self propelled mower $85. 500 LP records
$90. Port sewing mach $45. 335-5326 4-
26-15-6
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Furnishings For Sale utos Help Wanted Wanted

MOVING SALE!
We are selling all household items. See
www.impink.nl/bye for details. 4-26-6-6

MOVING SALE- Office Furniture! Matching
Set: computer Corner Desk w/hutch + file
$200 obo Lg Desk w/ hutch $150 obo. 5
Shelf bookcase $50 obo. 352-338-9997.
4-25-5-6

Leather Sleeper sofa, leather loveseat,
Entertainment center, dining table, dining
server, end tablelamp, tv. Starting @ $50
each/OBO. Call Claire 352-871-2313 4-
25-3-6

POOL TABLE
Full size slate, includes balls, cues, 4ft Miller
Beer Light, cue rack, cover. Great condition.
Must sell $250 OBO. Call 407-463-9716 4-
26-4-6

* BEDROOM SET-Nice real aspen wood,
dresser, matching armoire & bed w/frame.
Price negotiable. 0 FUTON-Wood. $100/
OBO, 0 POOLTABLE$250/OBO-AII fairly
new good conditions. Daniella 262-7523
4-26-3-6

Computers

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 9-4-72-7

* a

4-26-68-7

GATORNERD.COM
-Computer/ laptop repair
-Virus, spyware, hardware
-Fix it for $44!!
-Home/ dorm 352-219-2980 4-26-68-7

8-16-89-7
Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min, response. No waiting/
usplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount w/
ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 8-16-89-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-26-56-7

12-6-118-7

Easy, Inexpensive, Guaranteed
Computer Solutions Inc
352-371-2230
www.gainesvillecsi.com
Refer to this ad for 10% off 12-6-118-7

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-26-72-10

BOOKS FOR SALE
Thousands of books in all categories. Call for
directions to our warehouse. (352) 378-6370.
4-26-16-10

BAR FOR SALE!
Custom UF Gators bar for sale. Perfect for
college students! $500 OBO 850-865-3231.
Ask for Kevin 4-26-10-10

FOR SALE
BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
Visit my website
www.bobbrackin.com 8-31-41-10

MENS SUITS
+free tie $159. 40/42 L, 34/36"W, 30" inseam.
Pblo, St. Laurent + more! Orig. $300 -$500
now $159 CREDIT or CASH. 352-219-8560
4-26-7-10

Sell your stuff at Gainesville's newest
flea market. Behind Satchel's Pizza. On
Saturdays starting May 13th 8 AM-12 PM.
Call 395-6622. 4-26-6-10

Birkenstock, Teva, Merrell, Dansko,
Mephisto, Finn Comfort, and More. 10% Off
w/Coupon Code: GTR406. 1-800-336-6657;
www.happyfeet.com 4-26-5-10

SUMMER PARKING PASSES for sale,
Applications available. Contact through
email or phone, rjohnson1985@hotmail.com
or 352-335-7325 seconds from campus. 5-
16-5-10

**QUICK CASH**
For CARS, TRUCKS & MOTORCYCLES

Buy, Sell or Trade 1992 & up only
Call Ray 352-284-8619

4-26-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-26-72-12 1

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-749-8116 ext 4622 4-26-
72-12

BEST CARS 0 LOWEST PRICES
WE BUY CARS

www.39thaveimports.com
4-26-70-12

SUN CITY AUTO
Test drive any vehicle and
*GETA 3 DAY, 2 NIGHT VACATIONo
Ask for details 338-1999 4-26-62-12

1996 FORD T-BIRD Red, 2 door, auto-
matic, power windows, A/C works great,
AM/FM/CD player, tinted windows, clean
& in good cond. 145k mi. graduating stu-
dent $2500/080 Call Frant 352-328-5136
4-26-4-12

2002 Mistubishi Mirage DE Coupe, silver,
AT PL PW, CD. 43,000 mi, good condi-
tion, 30+ mpg, regularly maintained, reli-
able. $5569. 352-283-3960. 5-23-5-12

WMotorccles, Mopeds W
** SCOOTERS **

RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-26-72-11 -

Swamp Cycles
534 SW 4th Ave. Largest Selection of

E-bikes, Scooters, Accessories and more!!
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
4-26-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $699. Largest selection
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 4-26-72-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
Owned by Gator grads. 1901 NW 67 Fl
352-336-1271 wwd.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Will beat all Gville
competitor's prices on similar models. 4-
26-72-11

***GatorMoto*** Our new state of the
art facility is now open! We will repair any
brand of scooter and we have some of the
cheapest labor rates around! Pick up/dropoff
available. 6921 NW 22nd St. 376-6275
4-26-35-11

**CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES **
SCOOTERS, in ANY condition new or used.
Running or not. Titles or not. Prompt pick up

Call ANYTIME: 352-441-0442
Please leave a messge.

4-26-26-11

SCooter For Sale
2005 Tuohe only 19 mi. $1200/obo. Contact
Michelle 407-451-0364 4-26-7-11

Electronics AutosWE 3

OFBicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
*Running or notl*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 4-26-72-12

CARS -CARS BuyOSellTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-26-72-12'

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS'

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

Gardening Companion, wanted for blind lady
on Saturday mornings would need transpor-
.tation to go to Angel Gardens hopefully living
in the Tower Road area. Call 352-219-6948
4-26-68-13

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady need
trans on Sundays only to Mass @ Queen
of Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-6948
I live in the Tower Rd. area 4-26-68-13

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-26-
57-13

The Alachua County Crisis Center is seeking
volunteersto become Crisis Line Counselors.
Sixty hours of in-depth training are provided.
This is an opportunity to impact the lives
of fellow community members and to gain
life-enhancing communication skills. The
next training class begins Saturday, May 20,
2006. Please contact Dana Myers at 264-
6779 or visit http://crisiscenter.alachua.fl.us
for more information. 5-18-14-13

CANOE
Wanted to Buy 375-2616 Lv Msg 4-26-3-13

Send us your "funny female" story
**win prizes****

request an entry form by email
askafemale@wmconnect.com

5-23-5-13

p Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

0 th6 i ,delde florid

alligator
What's black and white and

"read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator
and you can be part of the sales team of

the largest college newspaper in the
country by applying to be come an

ADVERTISING
REPS & INTERNS
Paid & Non-paid positions

Available for summer.
If you are a UF or SFCC student available to
work both spring & summer and are eager
to gain valuable sales experience, stop by
the Alligator. 1105 W. University Avenue, to
fill out an application and a class schedule
by April 27, 2006. We will contact you for an
interview opportunity to get your career jump
started! EEO/AA. 4-26-26-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 4-26-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $6.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 4-26-72-14

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time $250. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 4-26-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
26-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-26-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
26-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 eat 138 4-26-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
4-26-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$ $$$$$$$ $
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-26-72-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
4-26-72-14

Telephone Interviewing
NO SALES

$7.50/hr ($8 Bi-lingual) + BONUS
Apply @ UF Survey Research Center
M-F 9am-9pm 408 W University Ave.

Suite 106, Tel. 392-2908 x105
Must work eve/wknd

4-26-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$10 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.15 - $7.15/Hour INSIDERS
$35K-$50K/year MANAGERS
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com
Or at any of the 6 locations. 4-26-72-14

GATOR DOMINO'S is now hiring delivery ex-
perts & outgoing, friendly customer svc reps.
Apply online or at our Jonesville location at
14300 W. Newberry Rd. No pxp necessary.
Will train the right people! 333-3333 4-
26-72-14

$100 EACH NIGHT Guaranteed
13th St. or University Ave Domino's now hir-
ing 10 drivers. Closing drivers earn $100 to
$125 each night. Apply @ 3311 W.University.
377-4992. or 2106 SW 13th St. 373-2337
4-26-72-14

Summer Jobs
0$2100
0Co-Ed Camp
OSeven weeks
ORoom and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female Summer Camp Counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an overnight camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL
The camp runs June 5-July22 Please contact
Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 eat 251 4-26-72-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com
Earn between $14-$20/hr! Make your
own schedule. Fun environment, great op-
portunity. For info contact Julian 379-3663
4-26-73-14

MARIO & LUIGI'S PIZZA Now hiring
Flyer Distributors $7.50/hr, Drivers $10-
12/hr, Pizzamakers $7/hr Apply at 3458 W.
University Ave. Call 376-6433 or 871-3368
4-26-72-14

Call center needs experienced telephone
agents for all shifts 24 hours 1830 NE 2nd St.
Apply in person M-F 9am-4pm 4-26-71-14

FREELANCE ONLINE TUTORS WANTED
Work from the convenience of your loca-
tion. Brainfuse is provider of supplemental
services to US students grade 3-12. Send
resumes to jobs@brainfuse.com *Bilingual
preferred. 4-26-56-14

-Ner evorswtrny"U want 1,0ho
Leasing Consultant, PT

Sales & customer sevice exp.
Flexible hours, Great pay

Growing
& Dynamic Co.

Career Advancement!
EGE, DFWP

352-375-2152 X301
email: employment@teamparadigm.com

www.teamparadigm.com
4-26-55-14

400 counselors & instuctors needed!
Co-ed summer camps in Poconos, PA.
Top salary, travel paid, best staff.
Apply @ www.lohikan.com or call
1-800-488-4321 4-26-55-14

COUNSELORS Camp Wekiza, Wekiza
Springs State Park, Apopka, FL Residential
Environmental Summer Camp. Orientation
6/6-9. Boys' camp 6/10-24. Girls' camp 6/24-
7/22. Contact mj.meherg@worldnet.att.net
4-26-41-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $12/hr. 0 ALSO KITCHEN HELP
$6.50/hr. Call California Chicken Grill 378-
2442 4-26-34-14

GREAT PAY FOR THOSE WHO STAY' Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (fullday availablity)
& line workers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6 shifts
avail) 15-40hrs-your choice. Greatwork envi-
ronment. Apply in person. 7404 NW4th Blvd.
Across from Home Depot. No calls please
6-1-37-14

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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HELP WANTED- Valid driver's license re-
quired. Local moving and storage company.
Apply at 505 NW 53rd Ave. Gainesville - 374-
4791 5-30-34-14

TCG Phone Reps needed ASAP
evenings and Wkends. Must be articulate
and reliable 371-5888 ext 111 or 4112 NW
22nd Dr. 5-30-31-14

Web Programming Contractor -
ASP, ASP.net, VB Script, C#, SQL knowl-
edge. $25+ per hour. Email resume to:
jobs@352media.com 4-26-26-14

Camp Counselors needed for great over-
night camps in the Pocono Mtns. of PA.
Gain valuable experience while working with
children in the outdoors. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, pilates,
archery, gymnastics, snsrapbooking, ropes
course, nature, and much more. Office &
Nanny positions also available. Apply on -line
at www.pineforestcamp.com. 4-26-26-14

HIRING LIFEGUARDS at $7.25/hr,
SWIM INSTRUCTORS at $7.60/hr.
Call 352-393-8358 for more information and
training schedule. 8-10-49-14

LANDSCAPERS NEEDED FT/PT
0 VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE A MUST*
Call 352-222-1904. 4-26-26-14

G8RBAY.com
* Get Paid & Have Fun S Flexible Hrs &
Competitive $ 0 eBay Exp Preferred. *
Transportation Required 0 Resume To
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 4-25-25-14

Attention All Majors: Summer Internship
still avail. Bus & Mgmt training. Aug profit
- $8484, 3hrs credit. Call for info session,
Dahnell Clervil 352-258-5807 South
Western. 4-26-25-14

VALET PARKING
FT and PT. Flexible hours, will work around
schedule. Must be customer oriented and
dependable. Call or leave message for
Andy 1-888-463-1954 ext. 205- Good pay!
4-26-23-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378'3312 4-26-20-14

Part time lab techs needed for routine
microbiology analysis. Send resume to
janies@abcr.com or fax to 378-6483 4-26-
18-14

Camp counselors, lifeguards (will train),
nurses, arts/crafts director, equestrian staff.
Min. age 18. Salary + meals & housing. 6/5-
7/30. dridgway@girlscouts-gateway.org or
800-347-2688 or EOE/DFWP 4-26-17-14

Rehab Tech. High School Diploma, at least
1 yr. exp. working w/children, must be able
to work shift-work, wkeeds & holidays, bkgrd
ck reqd. Call btwn. 9AM-1PM 352-378-7074.
4025 NE lst Ter., G'ville, FL 32609 4-26-
16-14

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALIST
* Year-round hourly work
* No Experience Necessary
* $8 an hour to start
Apply online at RGISINV.COM
Or by phone at 1-888-242-RGIS 4-26-16-
14

Hiring Camp Counselors!make a difference
in someones life. Residential counselors

.needed, salary, room/board. Apply today,&
start on May 21. Download an application
w rw.campchallengefl.com or 352-383-4711.
4-26-15-14

$$ NANNY JOBS $$
Start Now/ May/ Fall
Plan AhearL NOAH'S ARK
NANNY 376-5008. 4-26-14-14

TCBY Now Hiring
All Shifts. Apply in person @ Thornebrook
Village location & 34th St. location in the
Crispers Center. 4-26-14-14

MED SCHOOL APPLICANTS
Clinical Assistant Needed for full time patient
care. Will train. Email resume to Dr. Levy
afn22025@cox.net. 4-26-14-14

BRIDAL CONSULTANT
Solutions Bridal FT/PT Salary + comm.
Saturdays Required Fax Resume: 374-7293
4-26-12-14

Wanted:
Gators, Almost Gators, Ex-Gators,

Wannabe Gators &
Even NeverWannabeGators

For Part Time Inside Sales at
Infinite Bnergtt.

Salary and Commission.
Flexible daytime hours.

Call Brad at 331-8837, ext 3125 between
5pm and 7pm on Tuesdays & Thursdays,

or send resume to
wehavejobs@infiniteenergy.com

Immediate need.
Earn money for the beach this summer.

EOE4AA/MFDV
4-26-13-14

SALES CONSULTANT
Full time. Send resume to: HR@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 4-26-12-14

Sun Country Sports is hiring at both locations.
Rock Wall manager, gymnastics coaches,
office staff & summer camp counselors.
Download app atwww.suncountrysports.com
Bring to either location. 4-26-12-14

Busy dealership is in need of a positive &
friendly individual as our PT receptionist for
weekends & evenings. Apply in person at
Gainesville Ford. 4-26-11-14

EXPERIENCED
SWIM LESSON INSTUCTORS
needed for summer. Call Jill @ 335-0518
4-26-11-14

Help wanted. Apply in person.

ManCino;s Pizzas & Grinders.
5717 SWTower Rd. 4-25-10-14-

www.Jobs4Gators.com
Applicants needed ASAP.
Apply online today.
Our clients are in needed of
employees right away. 4-26-11-14

Clubhouse Grill Hiring waitstaff & kitchen
staff Both day & night shifts. Accepting appli-
cations between 2-4pm weekdays. 5112 NW
34th St. Across from YMCA 4-25-10-14

BEAT THE HEAT!!!
In the Mountains of North Carolina, work
outside w/kids! Good role models wanted
1-800-551-9136 www.campearolina.com
4-26-10-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT Must be able
to work weekends, breaks, and holidays.
Stop by for an application 1510 NW 13th
St. 4-26-8-14

Part-time nanny needed for two children
in our home. Tuesday and Thursday.
Transportation needed. Please call Traci @
352-258-1561 4-26-10-14

ABSOLUTELY
THE BEST SUMMERJOB EVER!
www.debtfreestudents.com 4-26-10-14

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Fast-paced call center seeks enthusiastic
team players. Flexible hours! Apply in person
M-F, am-4pm. 1830 NE 2nd St. 8-16-29-14

Childcare needed for 8 & 9 year olds in Haile.
Mid-May to Aug. Mondays & Thursdays 7am-
6pm. Fridays-alternating 7:30pm-lpm or 11:
30am-5pm. Must have reliable transporation
for driving children to activities. 372-5196
4-26-9-14

PT CLEANERS
No experience necessary. No weekends.
Excellent pay. Call 378-8252 4-26-9-14

FISH LOVERS WANTED -
Sales rep for modern fish-only pet store.
* On job training
* Flexible 20+ hrs
* Career opp right individual
REQUIREMENTS-
* Strong communication skills
* Positive attitude, enthusiasm
* Problem solving skills
* Fish identification & compatibility.
Brief resume to: Karen @Aquatropics, 2100
SW 34th St. 5-25-13-14

PT Admin Asst needed for Florida Park
Service District office. . Position involves
record keeping, data entry, grant research,
coord of volunteer & not-for-profit program.
Fax resume: Brenna Oldham 352-955-2139
4-26-9-14

Spanish-speaking professional with excel-
lent phone skills for online jewelry sales. Call
224-1857 between 1:00-3:00, M-F only. Or
fax resume to 377-0488. 4-26-9-14

SECRETARY needed Gatorfood.com is
looking for personable, responsible, enthusi-
astic, fun people. Must be available to work
summer & weekends. Customer svc exp
helpful. For more info call Meghan 379-3663
4-26-9-14

VOO DOO RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Now hiring Servers & Dishwasher. Apply
within Tues - Fri 6pm - 7pm. 112 S. Main
Street. 4-26-9-14

CASINOS
NOW HIRING
Asst Managers, Pizza Makers, Drivers &
Night Sales. Apply within 1710 SW 13th St.
4-26-9-14

Great opportunity for psych, sp-ed, or ap-
plied behavior majors. Gain experience
w/autism intervention with 20 year old. One
year commitment. Contact for hours & pay
detail 256-2002. Fax resume 375-4268 4-
26-9-14

University Coimmons is looking for PT leas-
ing agents. Must be available to work thru
the summer & weekends. Experience a plus.
Please call 377-6700 4-26-8-14

CHILDCARE NEEDED for.2 & 4 year old
in our house in west Gainesville. Wed & Fri
8am - 6pm summer approximately 12pm-
6pm in fall. $10/hr + gas money. Must have
car & references, enjoy outdoors, like pets.
Please call 378-0219 or 256-1741 for more
info. 4-26-8-14

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Apply between 2 & 4pm Mon-Fri, Calico
Jack's 3501 SW 2nd Ave. Creekside Mall.
4-26-8-14

SUPERSTAR Sale Associates
Seeking FT/PT agents. Versatile, confident,
polished, computer literate, intelligent, go-
getters that thrive on building relationships,
having fun, fulfilling dreams! Send inquires
to: Admin@AmericanDreamsRealty.net 4-
26-8-14

Hiring for summer rush. Orange & Blue
Textbooks is seeking PT/FT help for up-
coming semester rush. Good people skills
and register experience preferred. Stop by
store @ 309 NW 13th St. for details & appt.
4-26-8-14

GROG HOUSE
Door staff needed. Call 352-494-2340 for
more info. 4-26-8-14

WAITPERSONS
Experienced & friendly. Evening hours.
Apply in person between 3 and 5pm.
NAPOLATANO'S. 606 NW 75th St.
4-26-7-14

RECEPTIONIST/ TYPIST
Must be familiar with Microsoft Office. PT/FT
available. Flexible hours. Call 372-2051 4-
26-7-14

SUBWAY OAKS MALL
Happy, energetic, fast, reliable, honest peo-
ple. No hot, greasy fries. No grease traps.
Call 305-773-3592 4-26-7-14

Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Q is now hiring for
SERVERS, COOKS, PREP & CASHIERS at
the following locations:
2700 N Waldo Road, Gainesville, FL
9213 NW 39th Avenue, Gainesville, FL
If interested, please apply between 2-4 pm
Monday through Friday. (No phone calls
please) 4-26-7-14

TUTOR wanted for middle school boy. Math
and Latin. Non-smoking male preferred.
Evenings. $10/hr. Now through end of May
and some in August. (352) 262-6515. 4-
25-5-14

*LEASINGAGENT**
G'ville apt complex. Great pay fun staff FT
summers most Sat. PT semesters & motivat-
ed a iust! Call 352-494-9724! 4-26-6-14

Medical Technologist Student
LifeSouth has opportunity for MT Student.
It is a full-time position. Admission to the
LifeSouth Medical Technologist Training
Program requires a baccalaureate degree
from an accredited college or university.
Minimum requirements for admission include:
Biological Science (16 semester hours) - in-
cluding Microbiology, Immunology, Anatomy/
Physiology, and Genetics/Molecular Biology;
Chemistry (16 semester hours) - including
Organic and/or Biochemistry; Mathematics
- including Statistics; and Computer and
Management courses. Duration of the
program is one year. Interested applicants
please submit resume to gamartinez@lifes
outh.org. EOE/DFWP. Background check
required. 4-26-6-14

Local software developer with established
products for banking industry seeks moti-
vated entry level person to assist Sales &
Marketing. Initially 20 hrs. Possibility of full
time. Develop leads, support customers,
revise/prepare publications. Must be famil-
iar with Windows software, comfortable on
telephone. Fax or e-mail resume to 352-331-

'1581, info@atris.com 4-26-6-14

THE VILLAGE MARKET @ Haile Plantation.
Now hiring 20-30 his. flexible schedule.
Apply within. 380-0111, for directions only.
4-26-6-14.

DRIVING RANGE HELP NEEDED
Evenings & weekends. 3-4 days/week. Hit all
golf balls you want. Apply at 6007 SWArcher
Rd. 4-26-6-14

RESEARCH SCIENTIST needed for
Gainesville area biomedical research com-
pany. Perform research on human tissue
development for allograft implants. Develop
mathematical models to simulate human
biological processes. Design and develop
regenerated human tissue systems for pa-
tient treatment. Author reports and research
papers concerning developments in human
tissue generation. Requires PhD in biochem-
istry, biomedical engineering or related field
and 2 years experience. Please fax resumes
to Regeneration Technologies Inc. at (386)
462-0097. EOE/PA DFWP. 5-18-8-14

SALES PEOPLE WANTED
Flexible schedule. Great for college students.
Earn $300 + per week. Call Steve 352-215-
1451. 4-26-6-14

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Non smoker. Saturday afternoons & eve-
nings. Some weekdays. Must be here in
summer and next school year. Exp. neces-
sary. 514-8741. 4-26-6-14

DISHWASHER
Mon-Fri, 1pm - 9pm. Pay based on exp. UF
Hillel, 2020 W University Ave. Apply in per-
son - 372-2900 x 728 4-26-5,14

Help wanted: The Bagel Bakery 384-9110.
Energetic, smiley people wanted
* $6.50/hr for line people, -
* $7.50 for bakers. 4-26-5-14

IT Administrator/Marketing
Construction firm seeks IT Administrator that
will also assist in marketing tasks. Essential
skills include Windows Server, Active
Directory, Networking, Graphic Design, and
time management. Please email resume to
bbiit@bbi-cm.com, or fax to 352-371-4784
4-26-5-14

Summer Positions Available at
University Of Florida

Lake Wauburg Outdoor Recreation Center

Challenge Course Facilitator
Lifeguard

Climbing Wall Facilitator
Park Operations Assistant

Previous lake/park employment experience is
helpful but not necessary. Applicants should
posses or be in the process of obtaining a
Class E Drivers license, current American
Red Cross - CPR for the Professional
Rescuer or American Heart Association -
Health Care Provider CPR, and FirstAid and
AED essentials. Please fill out an application
http://www.recsports.ufl.edu/home.aspx
and turn it in at Lake Wauburg or Student
Recreation and Fitness Center, Room 200.
Contact Michelle Langkop at 466-4112 or
MichelleL@rescsports.ufl.edu with any ques-
tions. 4-26-5-14

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED Gainesville Country
club seeks lifeguards & swim instructors
May-Sept. Apply in person at 7300 SW 35th
Way. Experience preferred. 4-26-5-14

Help wanted: DISHWASHER or expo for fine
dining Asian restaurant part time, pay starts
at $7/hr apply in person at 101 SW 2nd Pl,
Ste 118, behind Hippodrome downtown 4-
26-5-14

Window Blind Installer
PT, flexible hours, exp helpful, pay $7-10/hr.
Call 339-4600 5-18-6-14

CASHHt
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 395-7754 for more info.
8-16-28-14

Looking for Rec or Ed majors to be preschool
assistant 8:30am-1pm, Mon-Fri or run our af-
ternoon camp 12:30-4pm Mon-Fri. Muist be
energetic, loving & caring. Call Kathy 377-
4506 5-25-8-14

PT HANDYMAN
Honesy, hardworking. $7/hr. Call 316-1431
4-26-4-14

AFLAC PT/FT
opportunities available in sales. Please
contact Bryan Harthun, District Sales
Coordinator 352-870-6838 4-26-4-14

Looking for a Great Job? FT/PT Currently
hiring enthusiastic people who want to learn
how to deliver excellent customer service
develop or strengthen marketing skills.
Work in a team oriented culture and a pay
system that rewards hard work and common
sense.earn $10-15/hr and more. Contact us
in Gainesville at Doug.McCray@l800gotjun
k.com or 804-543-8513. 4-26-4-14

Looking for hardworking individuals who
have an interest in assisting to breed, feed
and practice husbandry of snakes and
rodents. PT positions avail w/flex hours.
Starting pay $6.50/hr. Call 352-495-3075
4-26-4-14

EGO FASHIONS in Union Street Station is
now hiring exp and fashion oriented sales
associates for summer. Drop off resume 201
SE 2nd Ave, Suite 111. Call 352-337-6678
4-26-4-14

LEASING CONSULTANT
Energetic, professional. Experience a plus.
Saturdays required. Apply @ Ventura Apts.
1902 SW 42nd Way or Fax 352-375-4434
3-23-7-14

SUMMER WORK
Great Pay. Immediate FT/PT openings,
customer sales/service. No exp necessary,
conditions apply. 372-6697 6-22-15-14

PART TIME WORK
$14.00 base/appt. Flexible schedules,
resume builder. Customer sales/service,
Will train. Conditions apply. 372-6697 6-
22-15-14

SEEKING EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
CDA required, degree in early childhood
preferred. Fax resume 352-846-0503 4-
26-3-14
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Help wanted for the serious hard-working
and trustworthy general labor, yard work &
heavy lifting. $6.50/hr. Carpentry, electric,
roofing.& plumbing repair starting at $8.00/hr.
Negotiable 376-6183 4-26-3-14

WEB PROGRAMMERS, DEVELOPERS,
and ARTISTS wanted at the UF Center
for Instructional Technology and Training.
Develop your portfolio! Please visit our
website for wore information. Schedule
is flexible; pay starts at $10.00 per hour.
Call 392-7249 ext 290, online application
at http://www.citt.ufl.edu/employment.php.
4-26-3-14

Turning Wheel RV Dealerships looking for
assertive professionals eager to asst clients
in finding their dream RV. Enormous first
year earning potentially Call Samantha 352-
368-6645 5-18-5-14

Paid summer internships in marketing
two positions available w/the Southeast's
Fastest Growing of Family RV Dealerships.
Call Samantha 352-368-6645 5-18-5-14

All positions open. $7-9.50/hr. Weekday or
weekend. PT or FT. Split shift or a 40 hr
week. Looking for: sandwich makers, food
prep, cashiers & counter persons. Heavenly
Ham 3832 Newberry Rd. 5-18-5-14

ProGifts Gainesville's leader in promotional
products and branded apparel is seeking
OFT S/or PT SALES SUPPORT & AN
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT PERSON to
start immediately. ProGifts offers flex hrs,
competitive wages & an energetic work
environment.
SIT SUPPORT/WEBMASTER- Must have
exp supporting a TCP/IP Network, using
Linksys Router, Windows XP Workstations,
& Windows 2003 Server. Position will also
be responsible for changing content, editing
photos & fixing links for our websites.
Please fax resume to 352-332-8252. For
more info visit us online at www.progifts.com/
jobs.php or call us at 352-332-3833 4-
19-5-14

STAND

Advertise in the country's
largest college newspaper.

With a daily circulaion of 35,000
ond o daily readership of 52,000,
reoch the Gainesville college
community.

ConIoct us at [3521.3734482

BARN HELP NEEDED
Nights & weekends. Will trade for lessons,
boarding or training @ 1st class facility. Only
20 mins from UF. 352-495-6819 for details.
5-18-5-14

LANSCAPE ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
NEEDED
Full or part time hr@gleim.com
Enhance your portfolio 5-23-5-14

Teachers, aides-req. 60 hrs. college, SLP
(BA), office/ESE clerical for 2006-07.
Interviews 4/26 9:30-12:30, 4/28 1:00-4:00.
Bring resume & transcripts. Einstein Charter
School 5930 SWArcher Rd. 335-4321
4-26-2-14

LPN wanted P/T for busy multi-spe-
cialty medical office. Must have at least
1-2 years of exp. Hours are flexible. Please
fax resume to 352-224-2216 or e-mail
simedpa@yahoo.com 4-26-2-14

Internship in Real Estate
Earn College Credit Hours through
UF and Learn about Real Estate
Call Eric Leightman at 352-219-2879 or
e-mail resume to eric@ufcondominiums.com
5-30-7-14

PT Receptionist @ Hip hair
salon. 380-0344 4-26-2-14

RockyCreek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices
Better Fields * Better. Call 371-2092
8-16-26-21

Admin Asst/Bookkeeper
Quickbooks knowledge a plus.
Jobs@352media.com 4-26-2-14

Exactech, Inc
Technical Writer

Excellent technical writer and detail ori-
ented person is needed for the Engineering
Documentation Specialist job. This position
will focus on creating efficient methods
for documentation; authoring, editing, and
organizing documentation; assisting with
technical research; and ensuring that all
documentation is compliant with standards.
A bachelor's degree; technical writing train-
ing; and experience in the medical device
and engineering industry are required. To
apply for this position please submit your
cover letter, resume, and salary history to
human.resources@exac.com. For more
information on this opportunity and Exactech
please visit www.exac.com. 4-26-2-14

Need help cleaning apt complex
for turnovers. Exp. helpful but not
needed. Call 222-5532. 4-26-2-14

BIG LOU'S PIZZERIA Now hiring servers,
food-runners, drivers. Serious workers only.
Great money potential. 5 SE 2nd Ave. 335-
7123 4-26-2-14

Ser"V ices )

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
4-26-72-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-26-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-26-72-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

4-26-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 4-26-72-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

4-26-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 4/17/06.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
4-26-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-26-71-15

HIP MOVES STUDIO
Personal Training $35 per hr
Belly Dance & Yoga Classes

. Your first class FREE
692-0132 nicomadance.com

4-26-65-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion. 15 min from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 4-26-62-15

* ** GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast e Service S Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-5-71-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 0 Hen Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In -Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-5-71-15

FOIL HI-LITES,
112 head $65. Full head $85

Hair extensions, shampoo, cut, style $25
HAIR BY GLENDA (352) 258-8431

4-26-19-15

MATH/SCIENCE/READING
Experienced patient tutor/mentor. Grades
6-12, college adult familiar w.mild learning
disabilities. General math, pre-algebra, alge--
bra, precalculus and trig. Stephen 378-9063
4-26-10-15

HORSE BOARDING
on private warm blood breeding farm,
Micanopy. Top care! Work exchange pos-
sible. Dressage/Jumping. 591-2474, leave
message. 4-26-9-15

.GUITAR LESSONS
Experienced teacher. All styles.
John Brothers, M.Ed. 871-4628
Available& Affordable. 4-26-9-15

* SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM e
* Boarding $275/mo i Lessons/English S
Alachua County's oldest & finest horse farm.
466-4060 8-16-34-15

PIANO & VOICE INSTRUCTION
Recording & performing artist. Jazz, Rock,
Country & other contemporary styles. Call
Kristin Lomholt, MM,M.Ed. 514-3557 5-
16-5-15

Funded Researchers:
Need help finalizing proposals, papers, or
presentations? Need help with English? We
can help. Available summer:
helpwriteenglish@yahoo.com 4-26-2-15

MHeal'th ,Services

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr
352,372-1664 www.breadroses.com

4-26-72-16

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-26-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Confidential,
compassionate adoption advice. Expenses
paid if needed. Choose life! www.america
nkidzadoption.com FL lic. # 1105-002-000
(727) 823-1537 or toll free (866) 303-1573
4-26-72-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-26-71-16

Typing Services

.N Persontals

ANONYMOUS
HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

4-26-72-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 4-26-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

4-26-72-18

CLEARANCE SALE - All CDs must go
- 100,000+ CDs on sale! 3 CDs for $10.
We need more room for our GIANT DVD
INVENTORY. Cash paid for DVDs. Hear
Again 818 W. University Ave. 373-1800 4-
26-72-18

There will be a meeting for
SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE

Those who have lost a loved one to suicide
Wed, April 5th from 6:30-8:30 Pm at
The Alachua County Crisis Cexter at

218 SE 24th Street, Gainesville, Florida.
Call 264-6789 if you have any questions

4-5-5-20

Fashion Jewelry & Beads - Cheapl! 'This
Saturday April 29 10-4 Cash Only Capri: NW
34 St past NW39thAve. DON'T MISSI
4-26-2-20

Entertainment

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

4-26-72-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

4-26-72-21

Shotgun Sports-Skeet-Trap--Stand
Bunker-Open to Public-Wed-Fri-Sat
Sun-1 PM-DUSK-Guys-Gals-Families-
UF-Students-Memberships-Discounts
Training-Pro-Shop-Ammo-Rentals
Gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
8-16-92-21

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices
Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
8-16-26-21

Tickets

***Cruises, Honeymoons, Packages***
Local travel agency offers cruise specials,
resorts, guided excursions for everyone.
Gator Country Travel Oust off campus) 373-
1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36232
4-26-72-22

Your One-Stop for Vacation & Travel
limitless.worldventures.com

FL Seller of Travel Reg No ST36461
5-18-6-22

Rides
oil

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-26-59-18 GMG TRANSPORT

20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverseU I n3ecionSZ $40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a common
interest with or for your true love

Chat live free, gay STR-8 or Bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24 hrs. Great
way to meet cool people and it works. Chat
live with others. 4-26-72-19

FREE CRUISE
White wale looking for female for free week-
long cruise in the Caribbean. If interested call
Rick Send photo & contact info ASAP PMB
452 P0 Box 147050, Gville, 32614-7050
4-26-5-19

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

-Pets

Furry, feathery, scaly. no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Cutest Baby Fancy Pet Mice EVER!
Blk/Wht/Tan & Spots. Some w/Panu!
Long/Short Fur! Great pets!
$5 for 1, $8 for 2! Home-raised!
Call Adam/Tiff @ 352-613-4527 4-26-9-24

WOLF-HYBRID PUP
female. For Sale. $400 obo. Call 352-870-
4525 or e-mail dragonld89@aol.com 4-
25-5-24

PUPPIES FREE!.
Great blood line. Need a good ome. 4 fe-
males & 2 males. 472-9059 4-26-4-24
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Colombian Connection
Passion for golf unites Villegas brothers

By JENNA MARINA
Alligator Writer

Who knew a brother could
also be a grandfather?

Unless your family is into that
sort of thing.

Camilo Villegas was the first
golfer in UF history to be named
Southeastern Conference Player
of the Year twice (2002 and 2004)
and is now making a name for

himself as a rookie on the PGA
Tour.

Manuel Villegas is a redshirt
sophomore on the No. 3 UF
men's golf team who followed
his older brother from Colombia
to UF in 2003.

The duo only spent one year
together at UF before Camilo
turned pro.

During that time, Manuel
insisted on calling Camilo by

Special to the Alligator

UF redshirt sophomore Manuel Villegas would like to join his brother
Camilo on the PGA Tour one day.

another name: "grandpa."
"During the course of that

year, because of all of the guid-
ance and because of the perfec-
tionistic tendencies of Camilo,
Manny started to call him
grandpa," UF men's golf coach
Buddy Alexander said. "As in,
'Grandpa's telling me how to run
my life,' how to do this, how to
do that.

"I think that was a friendly
little jab, as brothers might do,
because they're very different."

Indeed. Although they share
a surname and passion for the
same sport, they are ba-
sically UF's version of
"The Odd Couple."

"They're not even close
to similar," senior golfer Matt
Every said. "Anybody who tells
you that is lying. Camilo is very
disciplined. He probably writes
everything down when he wakes
up - what he needs to do during
the day.

"Manny is the complete op-
posite. He kind of just goes with
the flow, forgets everything, but
it's funny. And he's hilarious too,
but he doesn't try and be hilari-
ous. He's just a fun person to be
around."

The Villegas brothers are orig-
inally from Medellin, Colombia,
where their sport has little popu-
larity.

"There's four million people
where I live in Medellin, and
there are only four golf courses,"
Manuel said. "When we were
born, [my dad] decided to take
my brother with him [to a golf
course] because he played on the
weekends . and then my broth-
er grabbed a club and just started
hitting around and messing
around. He liked it, and the same
thing [happened] with me."

Both graduated from The
Columbus School, which did not
have a golf team, but that didn't
stop them from competing.

"I guess we were lucky to be
members of the club and be able

to practice once a week and may-
be on the weekends," Manuel
said. "So, we didn't play as much
as young kids do here, but when
we did go play, we took it very
seriously and were competitive."

Nevertheless, when it came
time to decide about his future,
Camilo determined he needed a
change.

"I just wanted to play golf
and get a degree," he said. "In
Colombia, it would have been
one or the other."

But just like their personali-
ties, Colombia and Florida were
different.

d nD rcbp,,y have go b-
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really hard," Manuel said. "It's
a different culture, different
people. The style of life changed
completely."

While the transition may have
been trying, they seemed to accli-
mate seamlessly.

"Both of them work very hard
on their game," Alexander said.
"Both of them were outstanding
in the classroom, and both of
them do the right things most all
the time."

Because of their dedicated
work ethic, Camilo was named
the 2004 SEC Scholar-Athlete of
the Year.

Manuel was named to the SEC
Spring Sports Academic Honor
Roll in 2005.

But the studious duo found
ways to have some fun.

Every recalled one night of
hijinks at the UF golf course in
particular.

"One night, they drained the
lake out here on the course and
it was me, Jessie [Mudd], Manuel
and Camilo," he said. "There was
like a- million golf balls down
there. We took the scooters down
there and got all of them out of
the lake."

Manuel interrupted: "I still
have some at my house."

Every continued: "Yeah, he
still has them. But it was pretty
cool because the cops came, and
they were like flashing lights on
us down there, and we're duck-
ing behind the tress. We had a
lot of fun. Just little things like
that."

Nowadays, Camilo's life as a
professional golfer doesn't allow
him much free time to spend with
his family, but the brothers still
remain close.

"I don't see him that much be-
cause he's traveling all the time,"
Manuel said. "The little time that
we get to spend together, he usu-

-3-kEncne ally tells me stories, or
he teaches me a little bit

about golf and we hang out."
But their lack

of quality time
together just

might be a temporary issue.
"Hopefully one day, I can

play right next to my brother in
the PGA," Manuel said. "I want
to turn pro, but [if I didn't] I'd
probably have to go back home
and work, which would suck. I
would definitely not like that, so
we'll have to stick with turning
pro.

Camilo supports his brother's
goal as long as it is what Manuel
truly desires.

"IJust want him to be happy,"
he said. "Sometimes you just do
stuff, and you're not happy but
you're successful, but happiness
is what's important."

If he does decide to compete
in the PGA someday, Manuel
is already expecting people to
make the inevitable comparisons
to Camilo.

"It's funny because sometimes
I get introduced to people as 'my
brother's brother,' not as me," he
said. "It's happened to me since I
was so young. I just have to deal
with it.

"I know it's going to be like
that, and I'm expecting people to
compare us, especially when we
play the same sport."

Are you
having trouble
sleeping and

suffering
from anxiety?

If so, and you are between 21 and 64 years of age. you may be eligible to
participate in a clinical research study of an investigational sleep medication for
insomnia related to Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD).

Just 8 office visits and study participants will receive:

. Study medication and
* Compensation for time and travel

For more information about this study. please call: 352-333-0094
Sarkis Clinical Trials: 611 NW 60th St., Suite C, Gainesville, FL 32607

&
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Early enrollees gamin head start on competition
By LOUIS ANASTASIS

Alligator Staff Writer
lanastasis@aligator.org

Northwest Airlines flight
1584 with service from Detroit to
Jacksonville stunk of Gators fans
drunk off the previous night's na-
tional basketball championship. So
imagine the scene when one man,
flaunting a Hawaiian UF shirt, re-
sponded to a basketball question
with the following:

"Oh, I can't wait for Tebow.
Tebow's going to go nuts. See, I live
in St. Augustine, and we live and
die for Tebow. Do you think he has
a shot at starting come fall?"

You are now free to move about
the insanity. Welcome to Gator
Nation, a sports nationality unlike
any other - it embraces hype.
And if quarterback Tim Tebow can
help drive this hype to gargantuan
proportions by enrolling in school
early, then so be it.

Tebow was one of four players
in UF's 2006 recruiting class to opt
for a spring enrollment rather than
a summer arrival. Joining the St.
Augustine Nease High graduate
was running back Chevon Walker
(Fort Myers Riverdale High) and
out-of-state offensive linemen
Maurice Hurt from Milledgeville
(Ga.) High and Carl Johnson from
Durham (N.C.) Southern.

This is not a revolutionary
event. Not anymore, anyway. The
foursome form part of a growing
trend across the country, as more

and more high school seniors value
college acclimation mote than high
school graduation.

According to a USA Today sur-
vey performed in conjunction with
the Bowl Championship Series,
early enrollees have increased by 53
percent since last season. Compare
52 eager freshmen in 2006 to 34 in
2005.

"I don't know if I could
have my son just miss his
senior year like that be-

cause that's supposed to
be the best time. But the

advantage obviously is that
you get a head start."

Urban Meyer
UF football coach

As for UF? The Gators don't
even boast the highest number in
the Southeastern Conference. That
distinction goes to Georgia. The
Bulldogs reeled in six freshmen this
spring, including heralded Dallas
Highland Park High quarterback
Matthew Stafford.

"It's amazing, and I have mixed
emotions about it," UF coach Urban
Meyer said. "I don't know if I could
have my son just miss his senior
year like that because that's sup-
posed to be the best time. But the
advantage obviously is that you get
a head start." y

While enrolling early molds a

Kim Kiement/ Alligator

UF freshman offensive lineman Carl Johnson blocks for quarterback Tim Tebow during the Orange and
Blue game on Saturday.
hectic academic head start with one
premature semester of playbook
madness, it is the latter that makes
the trend so popular. There really is
no better way to edge the competi-
tion than logging thousands of reps

before the other freshmen.
"[Myhigh school teammates] are

going to have it a lot harder because
since I enrolled early, I had a chance
to go through the winter workouts
and two-a-days," Johnson said. "I

have a whole extra half of a season
under my belt, while they~kre get-
ting thrown in the fire."

Then again, freshmen aren't ex-

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 20

Devotion to UF athletics provides education not found in any textbook

Between the afternoon practices, latenights at the office and post-work
car bombs, who really has time for

classes? What exactly is this journalism major
going to learn in his final semester anyway?

Sure, the old GPA - and undoubtedly the
old IQ - has dipped a little, but that's the
price of dedication paid by your alligatorS-
ports writer/columnist/editor.

Box scores replaced course packets. Media
guides took the place of textbooks. Postgame
press conferences supplanted lectures.

I'm not even sure if I could articulate a
paragraph's worth of knowledge from my
scholarly endeavors this semester, which
doesn't bode well for finals. But as I bid adieu
in my alligatorSports finale, I don't want you
all to think I squandered the last four months.
I did learn a few things like .

. that right now, Tim Tebow is a bet-
ter quarterback than Chris Leak. The game

didn't matter. Starters didn't play. Leak ba-
sically had scrubs for receivers and running
backs. Tebow had offensive coordinator Dan
Mullen on his sideline. Blah . blah . blah.
The bottom line is that Tebow's Orange squad
won 24-6 against Leak's Blue, which scored
the fewest points in the Orange and Blue
game's recorded history. More importantly,
Tebow looked more comfortable running the
offense than Leak, who was protected by the
entire first-string offensive line - except Jim
Tartt, who was out with a shoulder injury.

Just imagine how bad the senior would've
looked if his freshman apprentice was al-
lowed to shed that non-contact red jersey.

. that the UF baseball team will not
return to the national championship series.
Shocking, I know.

. that Billy Donovan is to UF basketball
as Steve Spurrier is to UF football.

. that UF is a women's tennis school.

Forget the football-bas-
ketball debate. After
not surrendering a sin-
gle team point during
the SEC Tournament,
the Gators now have

Bryan App won five consecutive
App-etite . (15 overall) league

for Receptions titles in women's ten-
bapp@alligator.org nis to add to a 2003 na-

tional championship.
With Alexis Gordon

back after a yearlong break to give birth to
her daughter (the best comeback story of the
semester), the Gators are poised for another
championship run.

. that Cornelius Ingram will be the
Gators' breakout player in the fall. In the
words of a fellow sports writer: "If I was C.I.,
I wouldn't own a shirt." The guy is a beast,
and it's good to see that Meyer finally found

a place for this freak of an athlete. Think Mike
Williams. At 6-foot-4, 235 pounds, the tight
end/receiver will present mrismatch prob-
lems for defensive backs, while his speed
will bum any linebacker, and God help any
defensive end. He should have an NFL career
in his future.

. that Ryan Lochte is the top athlete at
U. Earlier this month, the senior added three
world records to his resume of consecutive
NCAA Swimmer of the Year honors, seven
NCAA and SEC titles, 24 All-America honors
and five school records.

. that the Steve Irwin-Albert the Alligator
ESPN commercial was cute the first 265,652
times I saw it.

. that the Orange and Blue game should
receive the death penalty. With at least 10
starters watching from the sideline, this
year's spring finale was about as captivat-

SEE APP. PAGE 20
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1 UF first baseman Matt LaPorta: The reign-
ing NCAA home run champ appears fully

recovered from a strained oblique. He hit his
49th and 50th career home runs during the

weekend series against Auburn.

I UF starting pitcher Bryan Ball: The senior
right-hander has gone 0-4 in his last five starts
after starting the season 4-2. In his last start
on Friday against Auburn, Ball lasted just 1.1

innings and gave up eight earned runs.

NBA
Bulls
Heat
MLB
Braves
Brewers

108
115

2
3

.'NBA Playoffs: Wizards vs. Cavs
TNT, 7Tp.m.

INBA Playoffs: Kings vs. Spurs
TNT, 9:30 p.m.
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ing as witnessing Gandhi and Ricky
Williams square off in a knife fight.
Interestingly, the highlight of the
scrimmage came when kickers Chris
Hetland and Eric Nappy faced off in
the Circle of Life, a gladiatorial drill
that pits teammates against one an-
other in a wrestling match of sorts.
Iick returns weren't allowed. Even
though Leak and Tebow wore red jer-
seys, coaches called quarterback draw
plays almost as often as fourth-down

conversion attempts from their own
40-yard line. The monsoon at halftime
didn't help either.

Of course, coaches and fans don't
want to see their playmakers injured,
but what's the point of the scrimmage
if it resembles a game only in that
there are a bunch of guys running
around on the field?

. and lastly, that no matter how
many sleep-deprived mornings I've
awoken to, no matter how many e-
mails including the term "dumb ass"
in the subject line I've received, I'll
always miss neglecting the education
I didn't pay for.

Players deal with challenging college life, scrounge for more playing time
FOOTBALL, from page 19

actly treated like fragile packages.
"I hear the usual [trash talk];

'I'm going to bust you open,' and,
'You aren't ready for this level,'"
Johnson said. "They are telling you
the truth, though."

Of course, celebrity status also
comes with the territory. And of the
four, Tebow would be the expert
on the topic. So does the clean-cut
prodigy ever have to bust out his

Sharpie for au-
tographs during
class?

f tball "I guess,
every now and
then," said Tebow

through a sly grin.
On the turf, all four enrollees are

scrounging for playing time.
Walker hopes his-sprained snide

will heal in time for him to make a
push in the backfield.

Hurt and Johnson - who are
rooming together - each hope to
start on an offensive line depleted
by a departing senior class. Johnson
started with a head start on paper,
as he was commonly ranked a top-
10 lineman by recruiting services,
But it seems like Hurt's penchant
for maturity has helped nudge him
ahead.

"It was a big decision, no doubt,

| -------------Archer Rd
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but I always knew that Maurice
could handle it on the football
side," said Maurice Hicks, Hurt's
coach at Baldwin. "Some kids need
that summer to mature, but I knew
Maurice could jump right in. It's a
situation that can cause problems,
but not for him."

Yet Hurt was not about to forfeit
all of his high school privileges
when he arrived on campus. So
after a scrimmage three Saturdays
ago, he bolted back home to make
prom that evening. The traffic
made him late. Most of his friends
had no idea he was coming ,

"I'm kind of supposed to be still
inhigh school," Hurt said. "I wasn't
about to miss my prom."

So what about those early en-
rollees who can't make prom?

"Do I feel bad? It wasn't my de-
cision," Meyer said.

Memories lost are one thing.
Gallons of perspirated sweat are
another. But academics usually
pose a whole different problem - a
hidden suffering away from daunt-
ing public eyes.

The winding road of a high
school senior's year is akin to
garbage time in basketball - you
know the game is well in hand, so
why not take it easy till the buzzer?
But early enrollees must transition
from that limited workload to a de-
manding college curriculum. Still,
players say they have help.

EARLY ENROUEES

TIM TEBOW CHEVON WALKER
Quarterback Running Back
6-3; 229 1bs. 5_11, 192 lbs.

St. Augustine Neese High Fort Myers Riverdale High

2005 Florida Mr. Football 2,027 rushing yards and 31
touchdowns as a senior

"Of course, this is college, so this
is much harder, but we have tutors,
of course," said offensive lineman
Ronnie Wilson, who enrolled early
in 2005. "They help us with every-
thing - it's hard to fail a class be-
cause you have so much help. They
take care of you."

You don't always get a happy
ending on and off the field.
Remember former Gators quarter-
back Josh Portis?

Portis first committed to Utah

MALICE HURT CARLJUHESUN
Offensive Lineman Offensive Guard

6-3, 315 lbs. 6-, 345 lbs.
Milledgeville (Ga.) Durham (N.C.)

-Baldwin High Southern High
Nicknamed "The Big Hurt" Parade All-American

- Meyer's former team - in 2004,
but followed Meyer to Gainesville.
Yet the early enrollee expected
playing time to accompany his
dedication. When it didn't, his
mother, Patricia, publicly voiced
her dissent. After no starts, six
games played and a total of 11 at-
tempted passes last season, Portis
transferred to Maryland before
last year's Outback Bowl. But that
could happen anywhere, regardless
of when a prospect enrolls, which

Michelle Stewart / Alligator Staff

does little to answer the question:
Do you or don't you skip your
eighth high school semester?

"It's at the point where if you
can square yourself away academi-
cally to do it, the pros outweigh
the cons," said Jamie Newberg,
a Scout.com national recruiting
analyst.

And if you're a motivated stu-
dent athlete?

"I would advise enrolling early,"
Wilson said.
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